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year, hie may have to bring down supplemen-
tary Estimates. I hope it will be necessary
hi, build the line heroic long.

The Preier:i There has been no survey
yet.

progress reported.

louse adjour,,ed (it 10.15 pmm.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

2[e,saire fromU time Goveri'or received and
re-ad notifying aws,'nt to the ii adprinentioned
flills:-

11;r,,omneill Lot 602.

QUESTION-LANDS BEYOND LAKE
MOLLE RIM.

l1on. H. J. YELLAND asked the Chief
Secretary: 1. In view of the Railway Ad-
visory iloard's report, recommending ex-
tenision of the Ejanding Northward line
beyond Lake Mfollerin. what action does
the Mfinister contemplate taking to maloi
the farliing- lands there available for selec-
tion ? 2, Will hie bring- this land uinder the
pro visions of the Agicleiral flank Act

..rthwith 7

The CHIEF SECREJZ~l'tY replied: 1,
Surveyors are now at work subdividing all
the country in the locality referred to, anit
the Lands Department will be in a position
to throw the blocks open early next year.
2, The 'Trustees of the Agricultural Bank
will be pirepared to grrant advances onl the
usual basis on approved blocks within 121/
miles of alpproved lines, and 75 per cent.
value of improvements ever that distance
up to 20 miles.

QUESTION- STATE INSURANCE

CLAIMS.

W~orkeers' Conmpensation.

lion. Il. SEDDON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, What number of claims have been
made on the State Insurance 0411cc under the
Third Schedule to the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act? 2, Wh'lat number have been ad-
initted, and what is the total anmount of eon,-
I enwation pa id ?3, What number have been,
declined ? 4, Wha t number are still tinder
eonsideration ?

The ('~TSEC1lPTAR)Y replied: 1,
36. 2. 16. 0,020 io 30/11 '27. 3, 14. 4, 6.

BILL-BRIDGETOWN LOT 39A.

In C,,nriftere. etc.

Nil pase tloutrh Comminittee without dv-
bate, i(!portpd without amendment, and tic
repu)t adopted.

Reid a I hird ti me, and passed.

BILL-UNIVERSITY ENDOWMENT

ACT AMENDMENT.

Scondi Reading.

THE CH1IEF SECRETARY (Ron. J. At.
Drewv-Ccntral) [4.40] in moving- the
second reading said: fit 1004 the West-
ern Australian Government reserved 4,1413
acres a, a lT~niversity, endowment. TIPP
greater pat of (his, namely, 4,118
acres, consists of Perth suburban lots,
and there tire also 20 sm all country townsite
blocks.. The Univ'ersity cannot sell thesee
lands, but can lease them for 21 years, or
with the approval of the Governor-in-Conn-
cil for 99 vear*. The IUniver~ity have in the
past subdivided four of these anreas-at Sub
Ina, Dag-lish, Claremont and Spenrwood, re-
slpdvel V--inl the hopec of letting buld(inug
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leases, but have succeeded inl letting only six-
blocks, which bring in only a few pounds
per annum. The last valuation, which the
University had made about 10 yeats ago,
showed thie suburban lands to be worth over
£7T2,000. But the income derived from these
lands in 1926 was only £798. If portions of
the lands could he Fold from time to time. a.9
occasilon offers, and the net proceeds were in-
vested in city property, whieh would lieo
easier to mainage and would return a steady
income, the University consider they would
be better off and the State, which provides
the bulk of the Unijver.sity's_ income, would
be lprol Portlionately' relieved. It is not pro..
posed to include in the Bill Cockhurn Sound
Location 549, consisting of 2,300 ac-res, whichl
is being planted with pines under an
agreement with the Forests Department.
Neither i-n it proposzed to sell nil the
other lands, parts of which will be
wanted for Universit 'y purposes at somne
future date, hut only such portions of
themn as have a good market value and
will not he wAnted for Taivensitv lnirpOi.
Several of the metropolitan road boards
and munieipalities have been asked to have
suech a Bill introduced, as they consider that
portions of the endowment lands are block-
ing development-for example, the Clare-
niont Rond Board, the Claremont Council,
the Fremantle and Spearwood road boards.
The followinqg resolution was recently carried
unanimously by the University Senate-

That the Hon.. the Premier be asked to in-
troduce a short Bill into Parliament to enable
tho University to sell certain of its suburban
endow-ment lands as set out below, or such por-
tions thereof as the 'University Senate may
from time to time determine, on the condition
that the nfl proeeds from such sales be de-
voted to the purchase of lands within the City
of Perth, together with any buildiags erected
thereon, or for the erection of bufldings on
lnd( already ownedI byr the University, pro-
vided that snch lands and buildings arc used
for reveinue-producig purposes: only, as per-
manent endowment for the 'aniversity upon
thep ame trusts as the present endlowmnent
lands are held.

The Thuds aro ns follow:-
.tiliiaeo--Swn TLac. 1715, 95 acres.
Claremont-Swan Loc. 2106, .36 acres.
Vlir,mont-Swan ILce. 13166, 7 acres.
Karralctta-Stwaa toe. 2105, 172 acres.
K' rrnkntta-wan TLoc. 2120), 67 acres.
Kr rralctta-Swain Lc. 211q, 44 acres 0

rood-; 20 pierchies.
Karrakatta-Swan Loc. 212. 10 acres 1

roodI 10 perches.
Karrakatta-Swan Lee. 2.103, 6409 acres.
Rarr.,latta--Swan toe. 2513, 2 acres 2

roods 3 perchies.

Karralcatta--Swaa Loe. 2104, 64 avrus.
(Coekburn Sound-toe. 550, 580 acres.
'North Fremantle-Loe. 174, 132 acres 2

roods 6 perches.

There is; no attempt to evade the provisions
oF the original Endowment Act, as the net
proceeds of the sales are to be used for pur-
chasingP as ocen,;ion otters, city land and
property which is to be used strictly for
endowment purposes. I move-

That thle Bill hie now read a second timne.

On motion by lion. IT. Stewart, debate
adjourned.

MOTION-CLAREMONT TRAINING

COLLEGE.

Appointment of 17ic-P rinci pai.

Debate resumned from the 211th 'November
onl the following mnotion by Hon. H. J.
Velland: "That the method of appointment
of the Vice-Principal of the Claremont
Training College is opposed to the best in-
terests of the State, in that it has caused dis-
satisfaction a9nd d~iscontent throughout the de-
partment especially and the service in gen-
eral, thereby diminishing efficiency."

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[4.46]1: 1 propose to direct my attention
rather to the earlier part of the moition,
namely, "That the method of appointment
of the Vice-Principal of the Claremiont
Training College is opposed to the best in-
tLerestq of the State."1 As for the concluding
part of the motion, stating that there has
been dissatisfaction and discontent and
diminished effliicy, it i4 extremely diffi-
colt to determine whether that statement is
correct. I do not think 11r. Yelland estab-
lished that part of the motion. One (vanl1ot
expect that the House could have direct evi-
dence of dissatisfaction. We might have
hearsay and rumnour, and even -expressions

of opinion from one or two officers, hut we
could not hope to get anything definite re-
lating to d issatisfact ion in the department.
The Leader of the House blamed Mr. Yel-
land for that three months had elapsed be-
tween his asking for the papers vnd his
bringing down of the motion. Having: per-
sed the file-and concluded there should he
more papers there in respect of this appoint-
mnent-and having looked into the Public
Servico Act, T am inclined to think that Air.
yelland (lid not take quite long enouqh be-
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Core bringing down his motion. My impres-
sion is that this Vice-Principalship of the
Training College is a new position, that it
did not previously exist. I find nothing on
the file to warrant the establishment of a
new position or to provide for the method
of appointment.

The Chief Secretary: That file was pre-
pared in the Education Department.

Ilon. 11. STEWART: In going through
the file, one finds various points cropping up
that have not yet been brought before the
House. The file begins with a minute by the
Minister to the Director of Education, stat-
ing that he is prepared to call for applica-
tions for a Vice-Principal of the Teachers'
College. In that minute the Minister says--

it the first place we must be able to say
what salary we offer, and I shall be glad to
have your recomiineudation in this respect by
the time I return from the country on Friday
morning.

It will be noted that the minute says "In
the first place we must be able to say what
salary we offer, and I shall be glad to have
your recommendation in this respect." It is
not to be in respect of anything but the
salary. That is the opening minute regarding
this appointment, In the course of tiy re-
marks I. will endeavour to deal with the
principle of the appoinitment. I will men-
tion no names, nor will t put upi the i-lative
claims of one oillier as against those of
another; but I will look at the principle of
such an appointment and see whether the in-
tention.m of Parliament, As laid down in vari-
ous siatutes, are being curried out. Any in-
vestig-ation on those lines as the result of
this mo'ion should do good in the interests of
those engaged in the se-vice, anid Also in the
interests of the people of this State. The
teachers of the Education Department do not
come under the Public Service Act. Section
16 of that Act reads as follows:-

Non member of Tharlianent shall interview,
oT commnunicate with the Commissioner re-
garding the appointment of any appfliant for
a position in the Public Service.

That illustrates the principle supposed to
govern appointments to the Public Service;
they shall be free from political influence. I
propose to deal with appointments and dis-
mnissals over a period of years, the appoint-
ment of men and the retirements of men,
not at the age of 65 'years. but when they may
be retired, such men As the late Surveyor
(renertil And that member of his staff wvho

did the revaluation of the North-West. Then
there was the appointment of the present
under Secretar-y of Group Settlement, the re-
tirement of Mr. Magistrate Walter, the re-
duction in rank and the eventual recogni-
tion of the services-when that recognition
could be no longer withheld-of Sergeant
Johnson of the police. Also there was the
appointment at the Muresk Agricultural Col-
lege. 1 think we are justfled in reviewing all
these instances and that a good purpose will
be served if the position is reviewed and,
as a result of this debate, something is done
to tighten up the principle in the Public Ser-
vice Act prescribing that appointments to the
service shall be free from political influence,
and( that the proper machinery shall be em-
ployed by the Public Service Commissioner.
It is beyond all question that appointments,
whether to the Public Service or to the teach-
ig staff of the Ed ii iiiion 0 e pzirtmlent

should ha-rde in the proper manneher, as
laid down by Parliament. I am not saying
that the appointment of the Vice-Principal
of the Training College should be under the
Public Service Act. We are not in a position
to know just what the classification of that
office i.,. Section .17 of the Public Service Act
reads-

The Govcrnor may, on the recommendation
of the Commissioner, after obtaining a report
from the permanent bead, create a new nlies
in any' division in any department.

If I am correct in surmising that there was
no Vice-Principal of the Training College
prior to this appointment, I want to know
where on this file is the recommendation of
the Public Service Commissioner to the Gov-
ernor.

The Chief Secretary: The Public Service
Commissioner had nothing whatever to do
with it. It comes under the Education Act.

Holn. H. STEWART: If the appointment
comes under the Education Act it is rather a
peculiar position when we look at the Public
Service Act and see which officers of the
Education Department come under that
Act. There wve see the inspectorA, a
number of whomn applied for this noqil-on,
the Principal of the Trainingz College and
the Director of Education, besides the clerical
staff.

The Chief Secretary: The teacher- 4V the
Edncation Department are excluded.

H-on. H. STEWART: Thernfore. ;Ii.z a
position that, I take it, has rol b~een men
tioned by either Mr. Yelland or the Ainister
for Education.
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Hon. H-. J. Yelland: I drew attention to
it.

Hon. H, STEWART: Very well. I with-
draw that remark. The Minister for Educa-
tion, I do not think, explained this part of it.
Here is a new office, and I should like to
know how it is classified, how it is graded,
and whether it was done in proper order.
It is an office that, according to the file,
has been created. We are told the salary
is about that of the more junior inspectors,
in fact £4 per year mnore than the lowest of
those officers, which is £636 per annumn.
This appointment, we were told, is to carry
£:640 pqr annum. But it is only that for
the present. The senior inspector receives
£756 per annum. The salary of the new
position, we learn on page 3 of the file, will
be £640, rising by two annual increments
to £C700, in addition to which the Vice-
Prinicipal wvill have quarters, laundry, light-
ing and fuel. So we see that in two years
this will be a very valuable appointment.
To say that this position is that of a
teacher in the Education Department, who
does not come under the Public Service
Act, is an unsatisfactory explanation of
such an appointment. Accepting the Min-
ister's suggestion that there is no necessity
for a minute in regard to this appointment
because the position is that of a teacher
in the Education Department, I think we
are justified in asking where is the minute
Cmiii the Minister to the head of the de-
partient, w'ho deals with the teachers, to
the Director of Education, asking for
something more than advice in regard to
the salary for the position. The permanent
liead of the department and presumably all
those officers who are in senior positions-
because they are independent of the Public
Service Commissioner-and are in a higher
grade than that of the teachers, surely we
would expect to find on the file some
minute from the Minister asking for
advice and guidance from thle permanent
bead of the department, apart altogether
from the question of salary, and relating
directly to the duties and selection of this
new officer. Although the Director of
Elducation, as pointed out by Mr. Yelland,
put up a recommendation, we are justified
in eoncludins from the attitude of the Min-
ister, that the advice of this permanent
head and the lendingo officers of the depart-
mieat was not wanted. I noticed a correc-
tion in this morning's newspaper in which

were set out the words used by the Min-
ister, "that if the Director had sought the
advice of the board of classifiers, he would
have been on safe ground." He was not to
consult the leading officers? nor was he to
give advice to his Minister. No. Is it not
reasonable for Parliament to ask that in
connection with an appointment like this,
if the man is to be classified as a teacher
and he does not come under the Public
Service Act, the senior officers of the de-
partmlent should be in control'? Yet all
we have in that respect is that the recomo-
mendations that wvere put up wvere not
asked for. The Minister suggests. that the
Director should have sought the advice o!
the board of classifiers. Did he expect the
Director to be a mind-reader? If hie did,
then that does not interpret the desire and
intention of Parliament in respect of the
appointment of olfhcers. 'The Minister has
taken up the attitude that the Vice-
Principanl is, a teacher under the Education
Department and does not come under the
Public Service Act. The impression of the
Director of 'E-ducation is clearly that the
office does come under the Public Service
Act. On page 87 of the file we are told
that the officer in question recommended
For the position is the senior offcer amnongr
the applicants, not only in length of ser-
vice with the highest certificate, according
to the public service definition. That
clearly indicates that the Director of
Education concluded that the appointment
of Vice Principal was like the appointment
of principal and inspector, and that the
position would carry higher emoiwnents
than those received by most of the inspec-_
tors. The Director reasonably concluded
that it was going to be an appointment
uinder the Public Service Act, and, believ-
ing that, he said it would he impossible to
pass him over and to recommend anyone
else. He added that there was no senior
officer available as capable of satisfactorily
performing the duties. That does not mean
that thc man, as an officter of the Education
Department, can he passed over, It says
that the appointment must be made in one
of' two ways, as a wemiber of the public
service or as a teacher of the Education
Department under the Director, and the
Director assumed that the appointment
had to he made under the Public Service
A ct.

2290
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lion. Sir William Lathlain: Pass who
Okecrl YOU have not told us.

Ron. H. STEWART: I am not mention-
ing any niames.

lion. H. J. Yelland: Have you noticed
that the salary given is higher than that
of a classified teacher?

lion. H. STEWVART: That is a side-
istsue with which I1 am not concerned. I
have given the House the correct impres-
sion that this is a more valuable position
than we really thought it 'was. Looking
through the qualifications of the various
candidates it is extremely gratifying to see
that the candidates are inen of calibre and
attainments, and from wvhom probably a
ntumber could have been chosen to fill the
position with success. We are told that
in the advice tendered by the Director of
Education, hie set out that of the 13 appLi-
eaits, 11 were trained teachers, and 10 had
University degrees, I am not going to say
very much in regard to that except to
illustrate a point. It is no indication that
the man possessing a university degree has
been a cur-led darling, that he has had
advantages not enjoyed by other men. It
is an indication, however, that a man with
a degree has had the ability to do an
amount of brain work and acquire certain
knowledge in a certain amount of time, and
that he has been able to attain to a certain
standard in a number of isingle subjects
spread over a period. It also shows
that probably he gained his academic
honours by sacrifice and pertinacity, as
well as mental ability, by doing, outside
his school duties, a certain amount of
study which others perhaps did not bother
about. There are still many men in the
Education Department doing that. We
can look back--over a ;period of 40
yers--I do not know -whether it was
so in this State, but it was so in
the Eastern States-to find that scholar-
ships have been given by Governments
and that these scholarships have assisted
students to go to secondary schools
and thence to the University. In this way
many youths, richly endowed mentally, have
been able to secure a university training.
Certainly a university training end uni-
versity degrees give standing to one
occupying the position of vice-principal of
such an institution in a modern country
where culture and knowledge are requisite.
Such a person is able to cover a wider field

of culture, thought and conversation, and
if his training has been successful hie has
learned how to approach a problem in the
proper manner and how to read and think.
Many men who have nevfer been to a uni-
varsity liut who possess natural attainments
have left behind men with a university de-
gree. I would not be oneo to say that be-
Caufse a man has not a university degree he
is not fit to fill an impor4.ant position. Cir-
eumstances. alter eases, but in this instanice,)
from the choice available, other things being
equal, it is certain that the- person appointed
should have been one of the Ltn men with
the additional advantages of a university
degree. Besides the question o-f the degrees,
five of the applicants, and amtongst them
was not the selected candidate, had experi-
ence as inspectors of all types of schools.
I do not say that the successful applicant
has not had experience ill small schools. I
believe he has, hut it has been stressed that
he had been almost continuously engaged
at the Fractising School at Claremont, and
that therefore he has not had the advantage
and opportunity of getting into touch, to
the same extent as the inspectors, with the
development and extensions of agricultural
education. I, who represent a country pro-
vince, feel, in connection with the training
of teachers, that more attention ought to
be paid to the outer acres. Again looking
through the list of applications, I notice
that three were from men whose ages were
between .35 and 451, who served in the Great
War -between 191.5 and 1918, and that ill
attained commissioned rank. As the ages
of these gentlemen range from M5 to 45, Lt
cannot be said that they all came within the
category' of "too old." Two of these three
er-AlP.. men were placed by the Chief In-
spector, who is one of the three head
officias of the department, in front of the
selected applicant. Two of these es-service
men are inspectors. The third ex-A.I.F.
Ynn was placed by the former principal of
the college next to the man he had recom-
mended as his first choice. In forwarding a
recommendation to the Director of Educa-
tion, Mrt,. Rooney, after setting out what he
regarded as the ideals to be kept in mind
when choosing the individual to occupy the
position of vice-principal of the Training
College, said-

Experience of a teachers' college is pos-
sessed by Messrs. Dunn, Fowler, and Lee, and
to a less degree by Messrs. Milligan, Miles,
Thomas, Pepper, and Ward rop. Tuking the
qualificatiens statied as ideal, it appears to me
that Mr. Miles most nearly approaches them.

2291
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Hie absolutely stands out above the others in
my opinion. One possibility would make in
Mr. Fo~t Ir, who has both college and second-
ary esperieuee, an absolute need almost. It
may be said as axiomatic that the vice-prin-
cipal's strength should fit in with that of
the principal.

The niame of the man Air. Rooney men-
tioned, comes next to that of the man
he recommended but who was not the
successful applicant. Air. F'owler, Mr.
Rooney's secondl ehoice, was a man of
exceedingly high attainments: he bad
service abroad extending over three years;,
lie had received his captain's com is-
sion on the field; he had been educated in
Western Australia; he was only 35 years
of age, and he had had an exceedingly dis-
tinguishcd course. I air mentioning those
phanses from the standpoints of personality
and character-isties possessed by the candi-
datcM for this position.

lion. (I. W. Miles: But did he possess as
much tact as tile other man? That seems to
have been str-essed by the Minister.

lion. 11. STEWART: There is no mn.
tion of tact in this instance, because the
Minister made that all issue between the man
who was recommended and the n who was
appointed. I (10 not wish to make too many
comnparisonls.

Thel( Chief Secretary: Mr. Yelland made
that an is-sue.

lion. 11. STEWART: I fail to see how
Mr. Velland made it an issue. T think the
Leader (,f the House cho~se to make it that.
Mr. Velland quoted the apparently un-
sought, and therefore one might add, ac-
cording to the Minister, impertinent recomn-
mendation of the IDire~or of Education.
Apparently the Director was not asked for
an expression of opinion regarding the
officer who was being appointed to the posi-
tion. We have yet to learn that the occu-
pant of that position was to be classified
as a teacher in the Education Department.
The mninute indicates that a certain recom-
mendation was borne out by three officers
of the department, and, on the assumption
that the appointment was to be that of a
teacher in the Education Department, I
should say that those officers, including the
Director, had every right to make their re-
commendations. Yet the Minister saw fit to
protest against it!

Ron. G. W. Miles: You see the heads of
the Education Department are not members
of the party, and thierefore cannot carry out
the policy of the party in power!

Hon. 11. STEWART: I sam not dealing
with that phase.

lion. E. 11. Gray: It is inadvisable to do
SO-

I-on. 11. STEWART: My perusal of the
file and subsequent thought on the subject
indicate to me that insufficient foresight was
exerciscd on the part of those who intended
to mako the appointment. They did not
provide properly for the method under
which it was to be made. Nothing appears
on the file to show the approval for the ap-
pointmcnt of this officer, and it is clearly
to be assumed that the position should have
been made on a grade comparable with that
of an inspector and the appointment should
have bc-en made under the Public Service
Act. Ni those circumstunces, the appoint-
ment should have been meade on the ret em-
mendation of the Public Service Coannis-
sioner and if that had been done, the public
would have regarded it with greater eonfi-
dence. As regards the slogan "Too old at
40," 1 have only to turn to the last report
of the Public Service Commissioner in con-
nection with the Education Department, ex-
clusive of the teaching stiff, and T finid that
officer No. 313 received an appointment.
The slogan I have referred to was heard fre-
quently in 1919. Slogains of that description
are often quite unmsound, although they may
serve irmediat- purposes. F'or instance.
the slogan "Kee ('Coilier Prmir was one
of them.

lion. W. .3. Mann: And that vas un,ounl.
Hon. G. IV. Miles: Wtvs he o-er 40 years

of age!
Rot. 11. STI WAR1T: At any rate, it

achieved itS purposl~e at the time. Although
the slon was heard so much in 1919, T find
that officer No. :113 was appointed as an
inspector- on the 1st Decemnber, 1923, at
which time he was 50 years of age. T fail
to see how the Minister can claim any ad-
vantage fr-om that point, when he said, had
the gentleman recommended by the Director
been appointed to the position of vice-
principal, that gentleman would have been
55 years or age. After looking through the
recommendlations and considering the attain-
ments and experience of the various appli-
cants mentioned in the file, T am forced to
the conclusion that there was no necessity
for any great restriction as regards any oneP
of the candidates. There was amaple choice
between them to fill the position with a
man of high attainments. I draw attention
to the papers of one of the applicants, for
T think the quotation I will give will cause
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*a great deal of sympathy amongst members
of this Chamber. The applicant I refer to
is a university graduate and a fully qualified
teacher. He rose from the ranks to a com-
mission as a captain in the A.I.F. He is one
of the five experienced inspectors and in-
eluded in his application is the following:-

As the result of an ilness-a duodenal ulcer
-contracted upon war service in Gallipoli, a
position Which does not involve travelling
about is absolutely essential if I am to retai
good health. I have suffered severely during
the pose seven years, and at times last year
was seriously ill, on one occasion in hospital
while travelling on duty- . . . Dr. -, of
Perth, who treated me in Deecmber.January,
1925, and again in August, 1926, and Dr.

or Kalgoorlie, from whom I received
medical attention during several months last
year, both emphasised that the irregular meals,
quality of the food incidental to the travel-
ling necessitated by my work, wvere wholly' re-
sponsible for the periodical outbreaks of this
uleer. Dr. -'s last words to nie wore, ''Or-
ganically as sound as a bell, but you must get
a settled job.''

To my mind, other things being equal, that
furnishes a very strong appeal on behalf of
this applicant for appointment in preference
to the gentleman who was subsequently
,chosen for the position. The man who did
receive the appoinhment must have a strong
personality.

Hon. G. W. Miles: But these other appli-
cants were not considered at all. The Gov-
ernment had made up their minds about the
appointment.

Hon. IT. STEWART: That is evident to
me. I know little about any of the candi-
dotes, although I have met some of them
casually. I have not met the vice-principal
but anything I have heard from primary
scholars aboat him has been to his credit.
Qutite apart from experience, university de-
gress, .A.T.F. service, or experience as an in-
spector, the vice-principal is one of the 11
trained teachers who have been referred to.
In the Education Department of this State
we have an exceedingly fine system Of prim-
ary education and a fine system of secondary
education, too. For the Modern School and
tile various district High Schools we must
have teachers of high attainments and sound
knowledge of languages and the sciences.
Nearly all the teachers in the Government
secondary schools are university graduates
and, I take it, all have been trained in the
Trainin~g College at some stage of their ser-
vice. It would not be fair to appoint a
man who had not had experience in the
Training College and in the secondary

schools as well. I doubt if the successful
applicant has had experience in connection
with secondary schools, and that is an out-
standing weakness. I understood the 2 lin-
ister to say that Mr. Milligan had been
offered the lposition of principal of Mureak
College. Is that correct?

The Chief Secretary: Yeq.
Hon. H. STEWART: I wonder if Mr.

Milligan was offered the position with the
approval of the Public Service Commis-
sioner! The l'ublic Service Commissioner
was the man who wvas consulted about the
appointment, which I believe comes under the
Department of Agriculture. It is to mnc as-
tounding that though the Public Selvie
Act provides for such appointments to be
made in a certain way, that post should have
been offered to Mr. Mfilligan not through the
Public Service Commissioner.

Hon. G. IV. MTiiles: The Government take
no notice of that. They take the bit in
their teeth and simply do these things.

Hon. H. STEWART: We have an mn-
stance of an illegal act on the part of the
Government in regard to State insurance.
Anyhow, it shows the good sense of the gen-
tleman who was offered the position at
Muresk College that he did not accept it,
because, if it was illegally done, be would
have stood a good chance of losing it subse-
quently. It is a inark in his favour that he
did refuse it. A couple of years ago a
select committee, of wvhich I was chairman,
inquired juto) the Alain Roads Bill then be-
for the House and I now think a grave mis-
take was made by' giving the Governor-in-
Council power to appoint twvo engineers and
an admninistrative officer to constitute the
Main Roads Board. In future we would be
'vise to ensure that apipointlments to the
Government service, whether tinder the Pub-
lic Sen-ice Commissioner or the Education
Department, are made directly by Parlia-
ment on the recommendation of the lovern-
ment, or on the recommendation of the Pub-
lie Service Commissoner, or the head of
the department in consultation with a board
of classifier's. The appointment by Parlia-
ment of the Commissioner of Railways on
the recommendation of the Government is a
case in point. Such appointments should
not be left to any Government.

Eon. E. H. Gray: Especially a Labour
Government.

Hon. H. STEWART: I do not agree with
that. The hon. member should not attempt
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io twvist my words in that way. I have Hon. WV. 11. KITSON: [.s it wrong that
spoken (in non-party lines-

lion. J. Cornell: You have got pretty
close to the line at times.

lion. H. STEWART: Nothing will pro-
care elliciency so much as giving every in-
liviclual iii the service a feeling that lie will
have a clear and straight run for any ap-

1 toiiitncant or proniotion that is offering. I
was speaking to some officers of the Educa-
tion Department, none of whom had the
teqilisite quiiilitions for the vice-principal-
shiPp-the conversation took place more than
.six months ago-and without my opening
up the subject, they forecast what would
happen regarding the iAlnresk and Training
College appointments. Mr. Yelland has not
proved his case with regard to the latter part
of the motion; hie has not been able to pro-
due the necessary evidence to this House.
N\olody could do that, but we can surmise
a good deal. Our object should be to ensure
thiat the Government adhere to the prin-
ciple laid down by Parliament and that ap-
pointuents; should not be made by the Gov-
ernment independently of expert advice, no
matter what pairty thiey may represent, as
tile memtbers of th Government are nothing
more or less than laymen in such matters.

HON. W. H. KITSON (West) [5.87]:
I wish to refer to a few points that have
been stressed during the disecussion, firstly
that the successful applicant is actively as-
sociated with Labour in polities; secondly,
that hie has been fictive in trade union cir-
cles; thirdly' that lie wvas not possessed of a
university degree. I have not heard anyr
severe criticism of Mr. Milligan's capacity
to fill the position, but it has been stated that
there were other applicants holding higher
qualifications. Dealing with the point that
11r. Milligan has actively associated himself
with Labour in politics, may I repeat what
the Chief Seectary aid, that Mr. Mfilligam
had been invited b~y the Labour movement
to Live his views on education and that he
land addressed not only the movement as a
whole, btit various sections of it. Is there
anything wrongl in that? Does it not show
thalt the Labour mov'ement stands for all
tihat is best when it is prepared to secure
experts like Air. Millitran to give addresses
on subjects of which they hove expert know-
ledge? Is it a crime that a man should
lie prepared to give of his knowledge to the
Labour movement!

H-on. H. Stewart: No.

a iiian should be active in his own trade
union?9

lion. Gl. WV. Miles: I myself have hep,1
down there andt addressed the movement.

ll. W. H'. KITSON: Ye", and so have
other members of this House. What is
wrong in that? Mr. Yelland, when moving
the motion, said-

Preference to unionists is practised by tbe
Government in respect to the appointments on
the teaching staff. That has the effect of con-
scripting the teachers into party politics.
Whenever any Government official is conscrip-
ted to foliow' a particular party, it is demoral-
ising to the department.

H~on. HI. Seddon: Ii not that statement
right?~

lion. WV. H1. KITSON: How can it be
right? How~ can any individual be con-
scipted 2 I say it is imipossible. If it were
po-sihle the individual that could be con-
scripted into party politics should not bold
any responsible position. A man that is
not 1)repA ted to gtand at)r to his conviction,,
whether in pol1itics or in anything el~e. is
not worth his salt.

Hon. A. Buivill : If he does it too often,
hie ii liable to get the sack.

Holl. E. H-. Harr-is: The lion. miembear is
413-ak~~ig front Lx perienee.

Hon. w. it. IU'1soN: Very poor exe
mre-. Supposie a mailmma actively engagerd
in anl oi-ganisation covenrig, his occupation,
but not associated with the Trades Hall,
would ainy' exception be taken, to it? Have
not there bet-i seml-es of amppiointmients to
highly responsible positions of men that
have been active in (heir own associations?
I refer to memnber-s of the legal profession.
medical i-ofession. and enmr ineering profe~-
sion. Is tiy exeldpioa taken to thle appoint-
Anent of such mien because they were active
in theji- organaisations ? It speaks well for
Mr. Mfillizan that lie hits been prepaired to
give of his time and energy in the interests
of his fellow workers. The Teachers' IUnion
is regarded as a profesqional body aind I
should place it in the same category as the
10Z.1l, mnediceal all .1 othier or tna Sntion s I havme
mentioned.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Surely youl would pilt
theni ahead of the devil's brigade!

Honi. IV. II. KITSON: I wvould. Let me
repeat that there is nothing dernoralising in
thle system of preference to unionists. Mr.
Yelland takes exception to the fact that the
Government have put into op~eration that
part of their policy as applied to teachers.
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1 thought Mr. Velland was aware that pre-
ference to unionists; has been in exibtence for
many years in the Commnonwealthi service,
but there it is carried a little further, for
unless a junr is a member of the Common-
wealth Service Association, he does not re-
ceive a salary equal to that paid to at member
of the association. That has not been forcedi
onl the Government by the members of the
tussoeiation; it is tIer result of their effortsi
through arbitration. lft is recognised iii the
tonnionweaith sePrvice, and] inl tle State ser-.
vrice the Government ]lave lput that plank of
their platform into operation. 'Mr. Yelland
laid stress on these particular points, Ile
repeated the statement that preference to
unionists in thle civil sevvice is demoralising.
He went on to say that in his (opinion, antd
inl thle opinion of those Who were ulissiatisfieel
with this appointment, the position shouldl
have been givens to somneone who poss essed
at niversity deg-ree. HIe declared em-olai
(lilly tlmat no main eould till tie position a-de-
quately unless lie possessed a degree.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is a lot of rot.
Haot. W1. H. KITSON: Of course it IS.

Is that not Just another brand of prefer-
oee to unionists. Is not the hon. member
putting forwrard the view that all these posi -
tions should he given to mon with degrees
to the exclusion of men who has no de-
grees ?

Hlon. H. Stewa~rt : Nio other miodern coun-
try except an Australian State would make
such all applointmenit.

Hon. W. II. 1ITSO'N: I do not thi nk
the hon. member is correct.

lion1. H. Stewart: I ant sure of it.
Menmber: Have not degrees some value?
lon. W?. H. KITSOM: 'No doubt a degree!

is; Ui Vlnllrl as.set, lint.it would lie easy to
inention manlY jncliviruls who are estimable
piemexc, and arc I L(IS.1estttl of degrees, lbut
have not the nei.essaruy qualifications to filit
many positions such as that wthich we are
now discussnem

ioci. H. S. Vellanmi: I agree as to that.
H-on. W. H1. KITSON: It is miot nec-essary'

for an individual to he possessedI of a degree
to hle aible to occupy at position to tile satis-
faction of all converned. It cannot be ser-
iously contended that Mr. Milligan is not
able to) fill this position with success.
So far as I have been able to learn,. there is
not very much dissatisfaction over the mat-
ter exeejit in the mninds of two or three in-
dividuals, who may think they had a better
claim for the position than Mr. Milligan.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: It is the method by
which the appointment wits made that the
House objected to.

Hon. W. H. HIT SON:\' I will deal with
that later. lIt should not be a disability upon
a man that he is active in his own association
or in trade union circles, or holds certain po-
litical beliefs. It is not fair to the successful
applicant that he should be charged, as has
been done in this case, with. having obtained
the position as the result of being a con-
script of a certain line of political thought.
That is what. the motion means. I believe
Mr. Milligan is ejuite capable of filling the
position. I was pleased to learn that his own
union recognised that a wise choice had been
made by the Governmient in this matter. I
know of no appointment in recent years
which has 'not with such a mnagnificent rec!ep-
tion, and practically the unanimous endorse-
m~ent of tho~ze engaged in the profession. It
is a fact that the Teachers' Union have re-
eognised Mr. Milligan11 In no uncertain way.
They have recognised his services to the or-
ganisation and to the people of the State,
both lpublicly and' private~ly. Immediately the
appointment was made kinown, Mr. Milli-
zraa was deluged with congratulations from
all parts of the State, particularly from those
who have been under his charge at one time
or another. I have here a few of the eon-
gratniatory mlessages he has received.

Hon. E. H. Harris: WVere they sent to
you? Will they be laid on the Table of
the HouseI

Hon. H. Stewart: They look like a few,
considering the numnber of teachers in the
service.

Hon. W. H. KI1TRON: MAany of these
messages arc fromn those whoc have had an
opportunity of judg-ing the value of the po-
sition Mr.. Milligan holds to-day.

Hon). If. J. Yelland: 1s that all you have
got?

Hon. W. H. KTT SON:- Is it not suffi-
cient.

lon. 1I. 3. Yeland: T hardly think so.
Hon., J. Cornell: It. is the quality that

counts and not the quantity.
Hon. W. H. KITSON. Quite right. An

inspection of these letters will show in what
high esteem Mr. Milligan is held in the teach-
ing- profession of the State.

Hon. E_ H. Harris: Will you la-y them
on the Table of the lHoncet

Hon. W. H. KTTSON: AnX' member is
welcome to peruse them. Any Man, upon
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his appointment to such a position, who is
congratulated to the extent that Mr. Milligan
has been congratulated by members of the
profession, must be qualified to fill the post.
Some remark was made with regard to tbe
method by which the appointment was made.
We have been informed by the Chief Seers-

Wryw thalt this was a new appointmni
created in accordance with the policy of the
Government. That policy has been enun-
diated from time to time. About two years
ago the question of the appointment of a
Vice-Principal was mentioned as being part
of the educational policy of the Government.
Having decided to make a new appointment,
the Government took the stand that they
were not going to be dictated to by any per-
mianent head of the department, or by anyone
else, as to the method they should adopt in
filling the position.

Hon. H. J. Yelland: Aind they have gone
outside the Act and the regulations.

Hon. W. H. KTTSON: They have gone
outside no Act. The Minister has fully ex-
plained the position.

Ron. H. Stewart:, Ho has not ex-
plained how the position was created.'

Hon. W. 1H. KTTSON: I can say with cer-
taintyv that the Government have done noth-
ing they were riot entitled to do in the
method followed concerning this appoint-
ment. T do not know Mr. Milligan well.
Since Mr. Ycllanal moved this motion I have,
however, made a few personal inquiries. r
find that the general opinion amongst those
,who should know is that the dissatisfaction
which exsists in the service is limited to two or
three people, who are perhaps disappointed
that they have, not had an opportunity of
gettine their nominee in o)r that they them-
s elves were not snccesful].-

Hlon. W. 3. Mann: It is not ak question
of nominees by any party, i-; it!

Tfon. W. H1. KTTSQN: Mr. Stewart gave
mue the imnpreestion flnt he considered a posi-
tion of this kind should not be open to any
member of the teaching staff.

Hon. H. Stewart:- T dlid] not mean to
conve-y that. All of these people are not on
the teaching staff. T wanted to know how the
poscition was created.

Ron. W. H. XTTSON: T aeept the hon-
memnber's statement.

Hion. H. Stewart: Yrou tbonghnt T meant an
inspnector should be aninointed.

Ron. W. VT. KITSON:- Not nMeces-
sarily. Mr. Yelland ltaid stress onth

points 1 have mentioned. Hie said
that Mr. Miles had nob associated him-
self with the Trades flat] and that
Mr. Milligan had done so, and that this, to-
get her with the other circumstances he re-
la ted, was8 responsible for the appointment
being made. I do not believe that Mr. Milli-
gan's association with Traders Hall, or the
fact that he held the position of president of
the Teachers' Union, had anything to do
with the matter. I have more fasith in the
honour and integrity of the Chief Secretary
than to think he would be influenced by such
facts, if he were satisfied that there was some-
one else More capable of filling- the position
than that particular applicant. He made this
statement very clearly,

Hon, G. W. Miles: Did the Chief Secre-
tary recommend him to Cabinet!

Hon. H. Stewart: Yes, that is on the mie.
Hon.,XW. H. KITSON: The Chief Secre-

tary made it clear, and Mr. Velland also
in tde LL Point Of it, that if there were two
applicants for the position, he would give
preference to the one who was a member of
the union. Because of that statement Mr.
Yelland said it was ariother factor that
proved this wag purely a political appoint-
mnent. I have more faith in the Chief Secre-
tary thtan to think he would be a party to the
appointment of an individual to a position
of this kind on political grounds.

Hon. H. J. Velland: Do you not think
that that chain of evidence points in this di-
rection I

Hon. W. H. KITSON: No, I do not.
Hon. H. 3. Yclland: I do.
Hon. W. F. K-ITSON: I am trying to

point out that scores of appoiiitmieits have
heen made by this and other Governments
of men who have been actively associated
with various political parties and their own
professional orgeZnisetion.

Hon. H. Stewart:' Could you not give as
ten out of these scoresI

Hon. W. H. ITSON: There have been
scores of eases. We have never taken any
exception to that, and I do not take excep-
tion to it now.

Hon. H. Stewart: There have not been
scores of appointments.

Ron. W. H. KilSON: A. man's political
opinions should not count, but unfortu-
nately on the statemnents of some members
they count only too often.
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ion. J. Cornell : A man who has no
political opinion in these days ought to be
put into a museum.

Hon. WV. H-. KITSON: He is not tit to
bold a responsible position. I take strong
exception to the lion. member's remark
that Mr. Milligan's appointment was a
political one. Because he was prepared
to give up his own time and energy to his
union, that should be no disability against
his securing the position. I do not know
that any other applicant had superior
qualifications for the position. I sincerely
hope the discussion on this motion will not
affect the position Mr. Milligan now holds.
I can understand a member bringing for-
ward a motion like this with a view to
clearing up something that may savour of
irregularity, but I do not think it is fair
to bring forward a motion and use it for
the purpose, as appeared in this ease, of
showing that the suceessfil applicant
scented the position partly because of his
poli tiva views. If the only complaint
against him is that he has been actively
associated with his union, that he has bean
an active unionist, and that he does not
happen to possess a University degree, I
do not think the motion is worthy of much
c'onsideration at the hands of members.

On motion hr v fon. I . Yeliand, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-STATE CHILDREN ACT
AMENDMENT.

Assrinbh1 's 3!essoqp.

A ,negsage having been received from
the As~emhl 'v notifying that it had agreed
to three amndments made 1iw the Council
in thle Bill, had disagreed to one amend-
ment, and had agreed to three amendments
subject to further amendment., in which the

Cuclsconcuirrence was de.sired, the
message was 110w considered.

7n Commnittee.

lion. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Hon-
orary Minister in charge of the Bifl.

No. Jr -Cla use 6: Delete.

The CHAIRMAN : The Assembly' 's
amendment on the Council's amendmwent is
as follows:-

Substitute the word ' 'amend'* for the word
''delete,'' nd odd the words '4by inserting

the words 'with the approval of the minis-
ter,'I after the word 'department,' in line
4.''

The HO1NORARLY MINISTER: I move--

That the Assembly 's amendment on the
Council's amendment be agreed to.

The Assembly's amendment is in accord-
auto with a wish expressed in Committee
here.

lion. A. LU VE'K1N: I will not oppose
the Minister on this, but I wish to poiat
out how little the department evidently
know about the State Children Act. We
struck out the clause because it did not
contain the words "with the approval oe
the Minister"; but Section 10 of the
principal Act contains the words that no
recommendation or decision of the court
shall be interfered with without the
approval of the Minister. This clause
amounts to double-banking. It shows how
little the department know about their own
business.

Question put and passed; the Assembly's
ainend 'neilii on thle Council's amendment
agreed to.

No. 4 .- Insert a new clause, to stand as
Clause 8, as follows :-"Section 70 of thep
principal Act is amended by o mitting in
paragraph (b) the words 'twelve shillings
and sixpence,' and by inserting in lieu
thereof the words 'one pound.' ''

The CHAIRMAN : The Assembly's
ame(ndment onn tine Connil's amendment is-

1 .,nr the wordls '' and in the fifth line of
Subsection (2),'' after tine woirds 'paragraph
0,)," in line 2 of. the proposed new clause.

The DONORARY MIINISTER I
move-

That tile A~setiiIl 3 's atinidlint oil tine
Coou-il 's a ninenlnent he agreed to.

Hlon. A. ILovekin: ft is merely conse-
q~uential.

Qnestion put and passed: tile Assembl v'A
amendment on the Council's, amendment
agreed to.

No. 6.-Insert a new clause, to stand as
Clause .14, as follows:-"Thiere is hereby
inserted in the principal Act, after Section
147, a new section as follows:-147o.
Whenever any person is liable to arrest
under Part IX. of this Act, and such per-
son is arrested at R distance exceeding
twenty miles from the court which bi
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caused the warrant to issue, the person
arrested may be brought before the Chil-
dren's Court nearest to the place of arrest,
and the case shall forthwith be adjudi-
cated upon by such court. For the purpose
-of the hearing at such court, a certified
-copy of the proceedings of the court which
caused the warrant to issue, together with
:a certified account of the arrears of main-
tenance and costs, shall be accepted a%
prima facie evidence of the proceedings
therein set forth and of the amounts which
are owing and payable. Such certified copy
shall be under the hand of and signed by
the Clerk of the Court which caused the
warrant to issue. The court which adjudi-
cates upon the matter so transferred to it
may make such order as it may deter-mine,
and thereupon such order shall be deemed
to have been made 'by the court which
canused the warrant of arrest to issue!'

The CHAIRMAN:- The Assembly's
amendment on the Council's amendment
reads-

Insert the words ''with the consent of the
complainant"' after I'mar,'' in the fifth line
of the proposed new section.

The HONORARY M'Thi\ISTER: I move-

That the Assvimbly's amendmient on the
Council 's anmendmnt be agreed to.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: T do not think the
Assembly's amendment ot, our new clause is
in the interests of the department, because
the consent of the complainant is the last
thing that should be introduced here. The
very object of the clauso is to prevent the
complainant having any say in the matter.
The clause was suggested by the clerk of
the Perth Children's Court. It has been
found that men go away leaving their fami-
lies unprovided for. An order is made
against them to contribute so much per
week, and they do not make the contribution.
Such a man is found in, say, Albany or
Geraldion, or other remote place, possibly
in work; and an attempt is at once made to
obtain payment from him. At present the
procedure is to bring the man from Albany
or Gcraldton to Perth at the expense of the
State. When he gets to Perth he has no-
thing ad is allowed to go, and the State
loses the, money incurred by bringing him
here, and the main has probably lost his job.
The object of the new clause is to prevent
these things. A complainant will frequently
a~sk that her husband be brought to Perth
at the e-xpense of the State because here

she can dun him better. The clerk of the
Children's Court says immense expense is
inlcurred in this way. Under the new clause,
if the %tefaulting husband is at Albany in
work, lie can be brought before the Albany
Children's Court. It has been said that the
Albany court may reduce the order made.
However, they cannot do that. The re-
hearing must be by the court which made
[he first order. I would suggest oaniend-
ment on tile Honorary Minister's moation,
as follows-

That the Assembly's ainendmnent on the
Council 'a amendment be disagreed to, and
that an alternative amendment be forwarded
to the Assembly, as follows-"I Add at the end
of the Council's amendment 'Provided that no
such order shall be altered or varied.' "

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: The intention of
the new clause is to save the expense of
bringing the person charged to Perth from
some distant place, and the Assembly desires
that effect should be given to the tiew clause
only by desire of the cow-plainant. That is
reasonable.

Hon. A, Lovekin: It defeats the whole
clause.

Hon. V. HAM ERjSLEY: I would like Mr.
Lovekia to explain bow that effect comes,
about.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: What happens is
this. A woman wants to get her husband
back from, say, Albany; and she has an
order against him for Fu much per week,
which order he has failed to meet. She
goes to the clerk of the Perth Children's
Court and has a warrant issued for the hus-
hand's arrest. Under -he new clause, if
the matter is left with the Perth Children's
Court, that court will have the husband
brought before the Albany court and will
have steps taken there to enforce payment
of the order so as to provide the woman
with the money to which she is entitled.
It is no advantage to her to have the man
brought to Perth; what she wants is the
money. But another woman wanting to
get her husband back from a distant part
at the expense of the S,,ute, and having an
order against him, gets a warrant issued.
Then the husband is arrested in, say, Al-
bany, and in the ordinary course is brought
back to Perth. If the clerk of the Perth
Child ren-s Court is given a discretion in
the matter, he will say in such circum-
stances, "Do not bring 1dm to Perth, hut
take him before the Albany children's
court to get the order enforced." Under
the Assembly's amendment on our new
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clause, the woman may say, "No; I want
him brought before the Perth court." Then
the man is brought here and loses his job.

Hon. J. Nicholson: And the warrant may
be withdrawn.

Hon. A. LOVEKiN: The woman gets her
husband back at heavy cost to the State.
Our new clause is intended to prevent that.
Once the complainant is given a say in the
matter, the whole object of the clause is
defeated.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Ron. A. LOVEKIN: During the tea ad-
journment I discussed this Matter elsewLere,
and I understand that ii! we disagree with
the Assembly's amendment and send it
back there will be a conference, at which
t he words that have been suggested can be
considered. Under our Standing Orders I
am debarred from moving my amendment,
and so wre have to follow that course.

The CHAIRMAN: If that course is to
be followed, it wvill be necessary to negative
the motion moved by the Honorary Minister.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have
strong objection to Mr. Lovekin's proposed
amendment. W"hen a defaulter is brought
up at a court in some remote district, he
may touch the sympathy of that court and
induce it to reduce the original order. That
sort of thing ean happen, and there is no
chance of the complainant reaching that re-
mote court except at considerable cost.

Hon. A. Lovekin: She couldn't give evi-
dence even if she went there, for the
original case has already been tried and
heard.

Tha HONORARY MINISTER: Of
course Vie amendment outlined by Mr. Love-
kin might overcome some of the difficulty.
I hope the amendment made by the Assem-
bly will be agreed to.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I wish the Minister,
when he comes here to help us, would pre-
viously look into matters so that he might
give uts something consistent with the facts
of the ease.. It would be of no use what-
ever the complainant going to the place
where the defaulter was arrested. .Tf the
man were arrested at Albany, the Albany
court would have no jurisdiction to vary the
original order. All that it could do would
be to enforce the order. If the complain-
ant's case is bona Oide, :f it is not simply
that she wishes to have the man brought
hack to Perth, she is quite prepared to have
him tif at Albany.

Question put and negatived; the Assem-
bly's amendment on the Council's amend-
ment not agreed to.

No. 2.-Insert a newv clause, to stand as
Clause 6, as follows: "Section 7 of the prin-
cipal Act is amended by adding the follow-
ing proviso to Subsection (1) : Provided
that at least two of such inspectors or offi-
cers (one being a male person and the other
a female person) shall be charged with the
supervision and control of children released
on probation under Part IV. of this Act."

The CHAIRMAN: This amendment, made
by the Council, has been disagreed to by the
Assembly for the stated reason that the
power to appoint the officers mentioned in
the anicnd~nent is already vested in the
Minister controlling the Act, and interfer-
ence with his discretion by Act of Parlia-
ment is undesirable.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move-

That the Council's amendment be nut in-
sisted on.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The reason given by
the Assembly for disagreeing to this is the
very reason for the clause. However, I dd
not intend to press this any further, for I
think we have gone far enough in telling the
Government what is neccessary. Some time
ago we succeeded in having a probationary
officer appointed to look after the boys and,
in consequence, three industrial schools have
been closed, thus saving thousands of pounds
to the State, to say nothing of the improve-
ment among the delinquent boys. There are
more delinquent girls than delinquent boy;,
and if we had a probation officer for girls,
such as we have for boys, the State could
close up several of the institutions for girls.
In order to show our hona fides, those who
wish to see this officer appointed have offered
to pay the salary of £300 per annum for two
years. If at the end of that time it was
found that the scheme was not a success, it
could be dropped. I cannot understand a
department that sets its face against a pro-
position such as that.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not insisted upon.

Resolutions reported and the report
adopted.

A committee consisting of the Honorary
Minister. Hon. A. Lord-in and Hon. J.
Nicholson drew up the reason for insisting-
on the Council's amendment No. 6.
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Reason adopted and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Assembly.

BILL--WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL,-CONSTITUTION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[7.551 : 1 feel sure that the (Chief Secretary,
wvill have been duly impressed with the feel-
ing of this Hfouse after having heard the
speeches delivered by various members on
[he Bill. The convincing characteir of those
speeclies cainnot have escaped his notice, and
whilst one might offer congratulations to the
Chief Secretary on having presented the Hill
in the manner in which he did, there is a
certain amount of feeling that the amend-
me nts would not be desirable. There is one
argument that might be advanced in addition
to the many already brought forward, and
comivincirng arguments% too, and it is that just

altltime back, less than two years ago,
there was an election for members of this
House, and one of the prominent features
of that election was the question of the
abolition or retention of the Legislative
Council. I ask those hon. members who
faced the electors on that occasion how the
electors viewed that proposition when it was
put to them. T can speak for muyself in the
Metropolitan Province. I touched on that
point at every meeting, and I received un-
doubted support in favour of the retention
of this House and its existing constitution.
I dealt somewhat fully on the constitution
and made the position very clear to the
electors. The result of my el ection was euch
as to convince me that T certainly could not
support amendments of so radical a char-
acter as thoe@ now before us. Other hon.
members presented views of a similar char-
acter to their electors, and from what I read
in the newspaper it was a frequent topic of
discussion at the meetings of practically all
the candidates. They, too, are now in a
position to declare that the opinion of the
electors was in favour of the retention of
the constitution as it now stands. Surely,

it is too much to ask those of us who were
returned less than two years ago to change
front. When introducing the Bill, the Chief
Secretary referred to an incident in the early
constitutional history of the State, and while
he admitted that the Labour Party had a
plank in their platform and a prominent
plank too, for the abolition of the Legis-
lative Council, be incidentally mentioned
that the Labour Party had not been the
first to advocate a single Chamber. He
alluded to a motion that had been moved by
31r..-afterwards Justice--Hensman, now de-
ceased, which made provision that the Parlia-
ment of the State should consist of only one
Chamnber. I have looked up that motion
and found that it was to this effect: "That
Parliament should consist of a single Chain-
her of 30 members to he called the Legiisla-
tire Assembly." But there was a very care-
hilly, worded provision in the motion ema-
hodyingp a reservation that when two-thirds
of the members were in favour of it, the
Legislative Assembly could create a second
Chamber.

The Chief Secretary: I quoted that,
Hfon. J1. NICHOLSON: T thought that

portion was omitted.

The Chief Secretary: No, I gave that as
wIvcl.

Hon. J. NICflOLSON: We know that
motion was not agreed to. The subsequnent
history of the colony, showed that the mnem-
hers of the then Legislative Council,
a., it then existed, were distinctly in
favour of the bi-cameral system of Par-
liamient. To reading through the early
debates, one cannot but he impressed by the
strong opinions voiced by members of that
early Le Tgiqlative Council. I hardly think
that that particular motion would hie qmif-
ficient to justify the Minister in quoting
it to indicate that it repre~ented the wisiu'
of more than one member of the Lezgilalive
Council al that time. but rather that it ,vn4
introducedi to test the feeling of the Core-
cii. T think that motion was dealt with i~i
18839 or fliereabouts. Tn considering the Bill
it may not hie out or place to refresh thie
Memories of lion. miemblers by reference. to
some of the proceedings in the earlier years
of the colony' . As we all knowr the real gov-
ernment of the colony began shortly after
its foundation with the formation of a Leg-
islative Council consisting of the first Gov-
ernor and certain officials who were ap-
pointed by virtue of an Order-in-Council
under an imperial Act that had been passed.
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Five per~omi, with the Governor, at first con-
stituted the Council, but as the years ad[-
vanced various additions were made to that
number. In 1850 a further Imperial Act
was passed designed to give facilities for a
certain formn of representative government.
That first Legislative Council wats wholly
noiniated by rhi, 0overnor. In 1860 the
Act passed to enable a form of repre-
sentative government to be established,
provided for a I egilat lye Council consisting
of such ituber of members as ighzt be
locally determined, but that twvo-thirds were
to be elected and one-third nominated
by the Crown. ]'rovision was mnade for the
qualifications of electors and memlbers, to
which I shall n-fi- later. Before that Act
could be availed of, it wits necessary for a
petition to be ipresenited bY at least one-third
of the householders of the colony, aod it
was necessary that the settlers or colonist.
should he prepared to undertake to defray
their own expenses of government out of
revenue. That condition was a severe shimn-
hling block to Western Australia, because
the revenue in those dlays, was very small,
and the people had to dep end upl on finan-
cial help) from the Mother Country' . I t was
not until 1870 that the colonists found themn-
selves in a position to avail tliuselves of
the Act referred to. In that year the first
Legislative Council was constituted. It con-
sisted of 18 nmember~s, six being nominated
and 12 elected, ]in later years other ad-
ditions were made, but the proportion was
always borne in mind, two-thirds of the
members being elected and one-third nom-
inated. That wvas the dawn of representa-
tive government in this colony. I refer to
this because it is interesting to note the
qualifications required for electors as well as
for members. Every adult man 21 years of
age ivas entitled to at vote if lie owned pt-o-
perty worth Cl00 or wag a leaseholder pay-
ing a certain animal rental, or held a dle-
pasturing licenpe for which he had to pay q
certain amount. The qualification for memif-
bers was that they had to possess property
of a capital value of £2,000 or of an annual
value of at least £100.

The Chief Secretary: Whpt year ww,
that!

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: That was in 1870.
That form of government continued until
1890 when, after many keen fights, respon-
sible government, as we now know it, wasi
secured. A delegation had actually to visit
England to secure that privilege and it con-
sisted of the then Governor, Sir Frederick

Broomne, and, I think, Sir- Thomas Cockburu-
Campbell and Mr. S. H., later Sir Henry,
Parker. They visited England and owing
to the excellent service rendered by the dele-
gation, mainly due to the capable leading
of Mr. Parker, and after a consideraole
amount of opposition oi, the part of a cer-
tamu numb~er of members of the Home Par-
liament, they achieved success and secured
the privileges we enjoy to-day. 'Most of us
are familiar with the position of Parliament
.since the establishment in 1800 of respen-
Aible govel mcnt. The form of government
ci-aiti to ui was thnt recognised ats the
bi-carneral system. In the debates that took
place prior ito the achieventent of responsible
goverment. members of tlie former Lgs

lative Council undoubtedly showed their de-
sire to retain that system. Trley displayed
a great amount of wisdom, indeed, as well as
tact, in securing for us the Constitution
which is so effectively safeguarded by the bi-
cameral system. We should, therefore, hesi-
tate to (d0 anything that would undo the good
work tlwv ttenieved for us. The first Legis-
lative Council was nominated and consisted
of 15 members, while the Legislative Assem-
bly comprised 30 members. When the 130p-
ulation reached 00,000, as it did about 1893.
the Legislative Council became an elective
body. The qualifications for the electors
was the ownership of freehold property of
a capital value of £200, or an annual value
of £30. Thiis was reduced later to a capital
value of £100 and an annual value of £25.
By later amendments to the Act as it exists
to-day, the qualification for electors was
materially i-educed, namely, to a capital
value of C56 or ain annual value of £917.
That, I think, dlisptlayed a very liberal spirit
and an effort on the part of parliament to
mete out what they regarded as a fair mnass-
wre of justice to every' elector. When lInc-
sentinatg his views on tlai- quest ion to fliv
House, 211r. Plurvill mentioned what iva, a
very important point indeed. He demon-
strated why there should be no alteration
in the direction of a reduction in the quali-
fications that now exist, having regard to
the purchasiing value of a sovereign to-day
and the increased rentals for premises.
Those conditions did not obtain in the earlier
period when a reduction ;i the annual value
was made to £1. It follows as a logical
sequence that in place of reducing the
qualifications we should increase the amount
of £17, in preference to the proposals in the
Bill. But I am Dot asking for that.
It must be admitted, I think, that a
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ijust liberal spiritc was displayed iii t:f-
urneji'iients that haa.ebeen mnade to Liii
Net. Anyvone who is aware of the value of
the very humblest abode knows full irel;
that anyone May he anl elecor duly qnalified
to vote for members of this Council if hie
(lesirc~s, especially in view of the small quali-
fication provided under the Act. WVe mnight
ev-en go further and compare the position
that obtains in the Eastern States. I hav-e
endeai'oured to find out the position there
by referring- to Year Books and otherT
publications, as to the law govern-
ig- these matters in each of tlu' S taten,
where Legislative Couni-ils exist, I In -
fortunately I have been unable to get in-
formation later than 1919. There may have
been some alterations since that year. If
there have been, the Chief Secretary may be
able to tell us of themn. The Year Book shows
the Parliaments and elections summary,
'larch, 1910. As mnembers are aware there is
no Leg-islative Council in Queensland and the
Legislative Council in New South Wales is
a nominee Chamber. In Victoria the quali-
fication set out is as follows--

Adult British subjects of either- sex if
eather (a) the owner of a freehold of the
.liiall value of £10 or of a leasehold of pro-
lperty rated at 15; or (b) a graduate of a
British University, matriculated student, etc.

[n South Australia the qualification is set
out thus-

Adult British subjects of either sex who are
either (a) owners of a freehold of the clear1
ruaie of £5, (b) owners of a leasehold of
the ecar annual value of £20 with at least
three years to run, or containing a right of
puirchase, (c) inhabitant occupiers of a dwel-
hang-house, (d) registered proprietors of a
Crown lensrc onl which there are improvemnats
to the value of at least £E50. Claimants niust
hare resided in the State for six months pri Lor
to application for enrolment.

The qualification for Tasmania is thus
given-

Adult. British subjects of either sex who
have resided in the State for 12 months, if
either (a) possessing freehold to the annual
value of £10) or leasehold of the value of £3,
o-- (b) gradiiates of ;% UnTiversity. qualified

cha r medical practitioners, etc.

flar qualifications for electors compare more
than favourably with those of the other
States. We have made provisgion of more
than a liberal character for anyone who has
any intention of settling in the Statte and be-
coining qualified as an elector. It nisy be
a-.Lud, "Why were such qualifications at-
loched te elecvtor's for the Legislative Coun-

cii?" Mty answer is thant the electors should
be perwons who honve shown some evidence of
possessing property, of taking up a
permnanent residence and acquiring some
permanent stake in the country. That
evidence, requirement, or qualification, call
it what wre will, has been reduced almost
to vanishingl piint when we require electors
merely to have a prop[erty qinlficatioii of
the small value of' C511 freehold or to be
the householder of premises of a clear
annual value of C17.

Hon, 1". H. Gray: l3it it shuts out thous-
ands of de'siralile people.

lion. J. N[Cll1OlsSON: In what way
lion. E2. R-. GIray: The working class peo-

ple chiefly.
Hlon. Sir Williim I .athlain : We all belong

to that doiss. We are all workers.
Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: Precisely, Wives

iliar h le shut out, buit there, are many wives
-zo thriftyv that 1tey show~ their desire to
weomne good citizens of a fine State.
Iron. E. HGry The possession of

mioney does not niake them good citizens.
Hon. Sir Willionm Lathisin: Thrift makes

then) better citizens.
lion. S1. NICflOLSON: There was a

strong reason why evidence of having somec
p~erlnanenit stake in (lie country was required
as the qJualification a-ttaoched to electors for
this House.

Hon. R. H-. Harris;: 'Clit was to prevent
this Honse from beeoaninL a rubber stamp.

Hon. J. NIGUOLSON : 'Yes. As this
Houise in thie pact has concurred in making
the qualification. one simple of attainment,
T do not sea how anyone can possibly object
to it. The Bill proposes to omit paragraph
2 of Seetion 1-5 of the Act, which contains
the householder's qualification, and substitte
something that would practically abolish the
qualification entirely. The proposal is to stub-
stitute "an inhabitant occupier as owner or
tenant of any dwelling- house." There is no
suggestion of u-hat a dwcllinz Tiouse is to be
except what w%,as dilated on by Mr. Harris
last night. I shiall not occupy time by dis-
cussing the defnition. T askc membersi to ex-
amiine the clause closely and weigh the
position. If thory do so, they must realise
that to pass the Bill w-mild mean to put
electors for this House in practically the
same positioni as electors for another plane.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: How can yo justf

that statement?
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liou. J. NICHOLSON: By directin~g at-
tention to the amendment contained in
Clause 2 of the Bill-"An inhabitant occa-
pier as owner or tenant of any dwelling
house"

lio1k. E, 11. Ut-ny: There may be five
people in the house who wvould have votes
for another place but only one wouild have
a vote for the Council.

lion. NV. H. Kitson; That would not give
the wite of* the occupier or the adult members
of the familyna vote.

lon. .1. NICHOLSON : I know many
wives who interest themselves in laud speeu-
lation and have wisely put their saving"
into hind.

11in. E. 11. Gra-y: Somne have done it un-
w~cy, too.

11011. .1. NICHOLSON: I should not like
to Nay that, having regard to the position of
file 'State, I prefer to believe they have in-
vesteid their money in a very good wny.

Hon. WV Hf. Kitson: Perhaps they have
heel) very fortunate.

lon. J1. NVICHOLSON: It the wives to
whom -Hr. (fray has referred have purchased
property of the value of £50, they are
entitled to the vote. If the wife was the re-
gistered owner of the dwvelling, she would
'he onititled to the vote.

IHon. A. Barvill:- Then she would have to
jaqy the taxes on it.

Hon. J. NICi-OLSON: That is one of the
burdens attached to the holding of land.
Whlen we obtained responsible Government it
became necessary to undertake the liabilities
it involved, and in order that those liabilities
may be discharged, rates and taxes have to
lie paid. So ibere is a good and valid reason
why a property qualification should be re-
quired for the electors of this House. It is
a sound and valid reason, because it shows
some indication of permanence on the part of
the individual concerned. In the cirewn-
stanecs and having regard to the fact that
T mande it part of my platform during the
last election to adhere to the exi.-ting Con-
stitution. T cannot possibly support the
second reading of the Bill.

HON. SiR WUIAM LATflaAIN
(Metropolitan -Suburban) ES.271: I do not
intend to say very much because durin"
the first session I had the honour to occupy
a. s.eat in this House I debated the question
ait considerable length. There is no doubt
shouat the attitude of the Government.

especially after the forcible explanation
given by the Chief Secretary in presenting
the Bill to the House. He told us that a
plank of the Labour platform was the
abolition of the Legislative Council, I
stand here as one of the most recently
elected miembers for the largest province
in Western Austr-alia. If had the honour of
polling the greatest number of votes and
being elected by the largest majority ever
gained by a candidate in Western Aus-
tralia. A great deal has been said about
the mandate of the Government. -I, too,
have at mandate froin the people who seat;
mne here, and it is couched in no uncertain
terms. During my election. campaign I
addressed meetings in every part of mty
large constituency, and I took the precaui-
tion to post a copy of a manifesto to every
one of the 21,000 electors in my province.
At every meeting I addressed I made my
attitude clear, so there can be no question
that the electors wvere well acquainted WitIL
the views I hold. I have always held ex-
tremnely strong views on the retention of
the Legislative Council on its present basis.
The following are the words in iny mani-
festo:

The Council is the people's bulwark agaiust
hasty, legislation. ft is a House of review, and
its rights must be ze-alouisly guarded, and any
attemipt to abolish the Council or even to re-
duce its power must be strongly fought in
order to avoid the deplorablle calamity %vhich
has beeni brought abiout by the Governnments
of Queensland and New South Wales.

The Chief Secretary made it clear that
that was the direct intention of the Labour
Party. Further than that, the various
planks in the platform of the Labour Party
also contain the statement that they are
desirous of abolishing this4 Chamber. We
have heard it so many times that there is
no use beating about the bush, and talking-
about what the franchise will be or ought
to be. The fact remains they do not car.-
what the franchise is; they desire the aboli-
tion of this House. We have been asked
by interjection why we do not agree to at
franchise on the same basis as the Senate.
Some members who asked this question arc
the very ones who desire the abolition af
the Senate. It is also a plank in their
platform. They desire also the abolition
of Staite Governors, and many other thiuc"-
which, qo long as I have breath in my 1), dy,
they wvill never get. I ldp'edvi to the
couirteous way in which ie Chief Secre-
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tary alluded to present members of the It we take the Metropolitan and Metro-
House. Whilst he spoke strongly on the
question of abolishing the Legislative
Council, he paid a great tribute to present
members. 1 am sure we all appreciate his
courtesy. Whilst we may differ politically
from him, wve have the greatest regard for
the Chief Secretary, and I am sure that
he has a kindly spot in his heart for his
follow members. During a recent trip we
had through the Midlands, the Chief
Secretary made a speech at one of the
many functions and this was what he said
about the Legislative Council, which the
Labour Party are so desirous of abolish-
i ng-

In the past the Hon. Mr. Collier had given
the Leaders, Sir James Mitchell and Mr.
Thomson, a fair deal, and to-ay they were
both reciprocating. lie did not of course
always agree wiith thle Couneil, especially when
they amended Bills which he vatt before them.
But they had always given both himself and
Mr. Hiekey a fair deal, and always treated
them with courtesy and respect due. We have
three other direet supporters in the Chamober,
hut we managed to place onl the statutC-)oo1(
it( fewer that,5 out of 610 measures.

Here we have it that with live stalwarts
of the Labour Party in a House of 30 we
were able to place 55 out of 60 Bills on thle
statute-hook. I never heard or read of at
greater testimonial to the impartiality and
fair-mindedness of the other 25 members
of this Chamber than fell from the lips of
the Chief Secretary. We reallise that the
directors of the policy of the Labour Party
are very insistent in their desires. If they
cannot gain them in one way they will tryV
to do so in another, and keep on trying.
While I have anything to do with it this
structure will stand as it is with every
brink intact. I will not give away one
brick, because I know that as soon as one
brick is taken away from the structure the
Labour Party will not be satisfied until the
demolition of the whole Chamber occurs.
The last people who should desire the aboli-
tion of the Council are the members of the
present Glovernment, for it is through the
action of this Chamber that they are still
in power.

H~on. J. Nicholson: It is not the Collier
Government but their supporters.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN:
know they have a difficult task in front of
them, and so have we if we wish to retain
our rights. One would imagine that great
hardships were inflicted upon many pelople.

lpolitan-Soburban rolls we ind that the
total enrolment is 27,824.

Hon. R. H. Gray: How many' absentee
landowners are there in that?

ion. Sir WILLIAM[ IATIILAIN : Per-
haps the lion. nlemlier is one of them. Tie
ratepavers in the mnun ici pal ity an(I road
bocard districts comprised in that area
number 55,624, which leaves an excess a
ratepa 'vers over- enrolments of no less than
27,800. All these people ought to be
eligible for enrolment and a large propor-
tion of them would be eligible. It is safe
to say that 90 per cent. of them ae
eligible, and if they do not enrol it is their
own fault. They had the opportunity, and
the vast majority of them had the neve-
qnryv qualification. Certain people,'- for
political purposes, do not desire to he en-
rolled for the Legislative Council, althoug*i-
they, may he qualified several times over.
It provides a good red herring to draw
across the trail for them to show what a
forniidable place this is. And yet in this
H~ouse with only five stalwarts assisting the
Government we passed 55 ouit of 60
measures. No greater testimonial to the
impartiality of this House has ever been
miven.

I-on. W. H4. Kitson: The Chief Secretary
did not mention the Bills that this Rocuse
did not pass.

lion. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN; The
only conclusion I can come to is that the
majority of the people ;ire so well satisfied
with the Legislative Council that they desire
to leave it as it is. TI'cy do not want a
change. Members of the Labour Party want
everything to go through their channels.
Those who seek the support of the Labour
Party vote according to the ticket and an.
cording to the instructions given to them.
With i'eznrd to the Leg-rlative Assembly, I
say emphattically that they' follow that prin-
eipic very closely. When it comes to the
preservation of their property rights and
the inflivtion of extra laxatin an:h
guardinZ of those rights, which every Brit-
isher holds so dear, the great matjority of
members of the Labour Party are prepored
to trust themselves to members of this
august body, the Legislalive Council, where
the Government are nsi-,d only by fire of
their own stalwarts, notw.ithstandinT which
we passed 55 out of 60 Bills. Mr. Nicholson
and Mr. Burvill referred to the £17 quali-
fication. When that aalifiention went
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through the value was different from what
it is to-day.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It was then about a
third.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATULAIN: I
should szy that the £17 value would now
be somewhere about £10. Very few people
desire to see Western ALostralia brought to
the same position that Queensland and
New South Wales have been brought to.
In my speech last year I gave the history of
the New South Wales House. It only shows
that, with our coming into being as it were,
as a self-governing colony, in years much
later than those of the otl:er States, we were
privileged to follow all thbat was considered
soundest and best. We- have the freest,
broadest and most satisfactory legislation,
based on the most perfefct principles and
ideals, that is to be found in any part of
Australia. Queensland is without a ILegis-
lative Council and its finances are in a de-
plorable condition. We know the position
to which the Government of the State has
been brought. 'We also know the deplorable
position of a rich State like New South
Wales owing to the application. of the
nominee principle to the Legislative Coun-
cil. This we may realise what wnay be the
position of We-iern Australia if the Lab-
our Party have their waoy. I shall vote
against the Bill, and do everything I can
to maintain the present franchise upon its
extremely broad and liberal basis. I shall
also do all I can to uphold the principles
which have so often been enunciated in this
Chamber.

HON. W. H, KITSON (West) [8.40]:
Bills of this nature have been before the
Chamber on many ocenbions. I do not
think any member oppoting this one bus
brought forward any new argument, with
Ihe possible exception of Mr. Burvill, -who
claimed that owing to the depreciation of
the sovereign, in effect the franchise to-day
is broader than it wvas a few years ago. The
purport of the Bill iq to introduce the
houisebo'd franchise, which is a perfectly
fair ons for a second .'hamnber. Certain
things are beinga read ido the Bill which
are not there. Upon that reading members
have ba~ed most of their arguments. Mr.
Harris last night when speaking of Ihe
definition of dwelling house, said that this
would mrean that quite a large number of
people would be entitled to vote who to-day
had no vote, people sue1, as shearers who

may be veceupying premizves which are pro-
vided for them while they are at work.

Hon. E. H1. 'Harris: In serviceable em-
ployment.

Hon. W,. H. KITSON: The Bill is clear
on that point. It wouli provide for only
one individual having a r'ote for any dwell-
ing house. His argument must fall to the
round.

Hon. E. HE. Harris: dlid not say it was
more than one. When I used the tern
plural qhearers I meant one shearer for
every hut.

Hon. W. HI. KITSQN: The hon. mem-
ber made it clear that when he mentioned
shearers and domestics lie was reading into
the Bill that any pers ,n who lived in a
dwelling house, as defined by the Bill,
would in- entitled to a vote.

Hon. E. H. Harris: A person who lived
in any Ohvelling house.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: If the hon. mem-
ber did not mean what he said that puts a
different complexion upori his statement.

Hon. C?. H. Harris: I -said a pdrson living
in any i1welling- house.

Eon. W. H. KITSON: The hon. mem-
ber referred to persons, and qualified the
remarks by mentioning stearera and domes-
ties. I will, however, accept his explina-
tion. Other members have said the Bill is
a stepping stone toward% the abolition of
the Council. They may honestly believe
that, Do they believe :I;at the passing of
this HBilt will mean the abolition of the
Council?

Hon. A. Burvill: It will lead up to it.
Hon. W. H. KITS ON- Their argument

points to theirv being afraid to trust the
people who should vote upon the subject.

Hon. E. H. Harris: To abolish it.
Ron. W. 11, KJTSON: If they are not

afraid to trust the people with a vote on
this subject, why do they so strenuously
object on that ground? Air. Nicholson had
somnething to say in regard to only those
with a stake in the country being given a
vol-p for thiq Chamber. He implied that
those who have a stake in the country are
the people who own property.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That is to give evi-
dence of permanent citizenship.

Hbi' W. H. KTTSON: The bon. member
did not take into consideration any people
excep' property owners. I would suggest
to him that any married man having a
family born or reared in this State has a
very biQ stake in the country; and there are
thousnwis of such men who have no qualifi-
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cation under the existing law for a vote for
this Chamber.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Such a man would
have a £17 house rented.

Eon. W. H. KITSON: The hon. member
knows quite well that i districts known
particularly well to him there are hundreds
of such men not qualified to vote for this
Chamber.

Hon. A. Burvill: I know hundreds who
have the qualification and do not get on the
roll.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: That may be so,
but it does not affect the point, In the
timber districts, of which Mr. Nicholson has
a good knowledge, the greater proportion of
the men engaged in the timber industry have
not the qualification for a vote for this
House. The member for Forrest (Miss Hol-
man) quoted, in another place, certain
figures which to ste are very illuminating;
and I propose to repeat them to this House.
The member for Forrest said that at Dwel-
lingup there were 83 dwellings, and 1L52
names on the Assembly roll and only 217 on
the Council roll.

Hon. A. Burvill: How many were quali-
fied to be on the Council roll, but not on it?

Hon. WV. H. KITSON : Miss Holman
made it particularly clear that they had not
the qualification for this House. I take it
the timber worker is just as good a citizen
as any other worker, and just as much en-
titled to a vote for the Council as any mar-
ried man in the metropolitan area. This
measure will rectify that position. The men
in question cannot help themselves. It is
said that as the result of an Arbitration
Court award the men have been placed in
that position. At Hoffman and Hoffman
Landing there are 74 dwellings, and 148
names on the Assembly roll with only four
on the Council roll. At Holyoake and Holy-
oake Lauding there are 161 dwellings, and
412 namnes on the Assembly roll and 19 on
the Council roll. At Jarrabdale there are
154 dwellings, and 390 names on the As-
sembly roll and 27 or' the Council roll.
At Marrinup there are 46 dewellings, and
124 names on the Assembly roll and only 7
on the Council roll. At Mornington Mill
and Landing there are 175 dwellings, and
377 names on the Assembly roll and 11 on
the Council roll. At Nanga Brook Mill and
Landing there are 100 dwellings, and 228
names on the Assembly roll and only 2 on
the Council roll. At Pindalup there are 34
dwellings, and 8 names on the Assembly roll

and 1 on the Council roll. At Wellington
there are 143 dwellings, and 80 names on
the Assembly roll. and 6 on the Council roll.
At Whittaker's d ill and Landing there are
86 dwellings, and 153 names on the Assem-
bly roll and not one on the Council roll.
At Wuraming M1)ill and Landing there are
73 dwellings, and 139- names on the Assem-
bly roll and none whatever on the Council
roll. Those figures have been quoted by the
member for Forrest. I take it that the
figures are correct; T am sure that they are
correct; and they show that a very large
proportion indeed of men who are just as
good citizens as can be found anywhere in
the State, have hut a small percentage of
votes for the Legislative Council as com-
pared with votes for the Legislative As-
sembly.

Hon. E. HE. Harris: You should say, "Who
are enrolled," not "Who have a vote."

Hon. W. H. KITSON: I am quoting
those who have a vote for the Council as
against those wvith a vote for the Assembly,
and the proportion of the former is very
small indeed.

Hon. J. Nicholson: In order to ascertain
the exact position, you need to examine the
claims.

Hlon. W. H. KIT SON: One cannot get
away from those figures. They are most
illuminating, and any franchise which places
such a large number of citizens in that posi-
tion is unfair.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Rut the hon. nienibor
knows that hundreds of nrncupants of £17
houses in. the metropolitan area are not on
the roll.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: That is %o. T
quote these figures becanre I believe that
under our present franchise the men referred
to arc not entitled to a vote for the TLegis-
lative Council.

Hfon. C. F. Baxter: Why do you believe
that?

Hon. AV. H. KITSON: Because upon in-
quiry I have been assur:,d that the figures
are correct.

Hon. J. Ewing: The men in question do
not pay the necessary amount of rent.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: That is so; the
rent they pay does not give them the neces-
sary qualification.

Hon. J. Ewving: They cannot have it both
-Va ys.

Hon. W. H. RITSON : As a matter of
fact, their wages to-day are less than thoy
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should be, on account of the fact that they
get their houses at a cheap -te.

Hon. J. Ewing: That means a big ad-
vantage to them, surely.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: There zay be ant
advantage in it, but at the same time there
is a big disadvantage to them in not lieing,
entitled to a vote for this House. A. remyark
wits made by Sir William Jathlain, and also
]. think by Mr. Nicholson, that if these peu-
pie would only exercise a little more thrift
they could easily become entitled to a vote
for this Chamber. That is indeed a poor or-
aument.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I did not use that ar-
gumnt, but I said that any number of
thrifty people could get qualified if they
desired.

Hon. W. H. KITSON. Traking the work-
ing classes by and large, my experience is
that although they are as thrifty as it is
possible for anyone to be, it is impracticable
for themn to own land apart, possibly, from
the liomes in which they reside. In that case,
moreover, there is only one voter; as a rule,
te husband. Very few workers indreed aru
ir a position to own another piece of land
while paying, or endleavouring to pay, for
homes for themselves. We cannot get away
from the fact that at present approxinmately
only 38 per cent. of the electors on the As-
semnbly roll have the Council franchise. That
state of affairs should not exist, and this
Bill would to a. certain extent prevent it.
The passing of the measure would make a
differenee -which is long overdue, and would
give to large numbers of men and some
women fihe right to a vote for this Council.
We regard ourselves as a democratic com-
munity, but I doubt whether in any country
outside Australia such a franchise as ours
obtains for the Tipper House or a second
Chamber. I do not knowv of one. As a
matter of facet, the moq.t recent Constitutirn
in the British Empire provides for adult anf-
frage for both Houses- Take the examples
quoted by Sir William Lath]lain-Queans -
land and New South Wales. It is well known
that in Queensland the Legislative Council has
been abolished for some years. Notwith-
standing 'Sir William Lnthliiin's remnarks as
to Queensland's position, we cannot get
away from the fact that ever since the
Queensiland Legislative Council has been
abolished, a Labour Government has been
returned. There has been no change since
that time. If the people of Queensland were
so enamnoured of at second Chamber, it seen's

strange that they should have consistently
returned a Government responsible for the
abolition of that Chamber.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: By controlling the
elections.

Hlon. J, Nicholson: A redistribution of
seats Bill is needed in Queensland.

Hon. W. -H. KITSON. The next point
I want to deal with is plural voting. I ant
astonished to find that there should be cven
one member in this House prepared to at-
tempt to juistify plural voting. I thought the
time had long pa-;sed when anybody would
attempt, in any shapec or form, to justify
that. Mr. Harris quoted the number )f
votes that could be termed plunral votes on
the roll at present.

R~on. E. IT. IHarris: In 1915. The roll
has not been compiled since then.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: It is niot a large
number, but it is a fair percentage of those
enrolled for the Council. In no circuma-
stances whatever can anyone logically Jus-
iffy the retention of that form of voting.

Hon. J1. Co-nelI: Tt is9 convenient sonmc-
times,, though.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: It may be. Per-
sonally I do not agre e with it, aind I do not
think this Chamber agrees with it. There is
sufficient democratic thought in this Chanm-
ber, particularly with regard to the fran-
chise, to prevent members from attempting
to retaiii a provision of that kind. At thisi
date it requires no argument from me or
anybody else why plural voting should be
abolished. Every member here, I he-
lieve, realises that the time is more
than ri pe for its total abolition.
Beyond that, I do not know that the Bill
contains anything of great iniportan en.
That question of dwelling house, if it is not
clearly enough defined, can be more clearly
defined in Committee. I hope the House
will agree to the second reading.

On motion by I-on. E. H. Gray, debatte
adjourned.

BILL--HOSPITALS.

Recommittal.

On motion by the Honorary Mfinister,
'Bill recommitted for the purpose of further
considering Clause 27:

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Hon-
orary Minister in charge of the Bill.
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Clause 27-PTower of local authorities to
expend revenues on public hospitals:

The HONORARY M.INISTER: I wove
an amendment--

That the clause be struck out with a view
to inserting other words.

several members,
clause in the Bill,
they should have
Crown Solicitor. I
the result is the an
have before them.

dissatisfied with the
suggested to me that

a conference with the
arranged for that, and
aendment that membars

Hon. HE. STEWART: This puts a differ-
ent interpretation on Clause 27. In the
proviso to Subelause 1 the amount is
limited t.) £500, which in some instances
may not be sufficient. Under this, local
authorities can mnake payments for. a period
covering five years to the extent of 10 per
cent. of their general rate. In addition, if
they want to go in for capital expenditure.,
they can raise a loan and strike a rate to
pay interest and sinking fund on that loan.
Consequently the amendment gives wide
power to local authorities, 'whereas I think
the feeling of the Committee was that their
powers in this respect should not he iLL-
creased. However, I will not oppose the
amendment.

Hon. J, NICHOLSON: This is a very
important amendment. There is a desirt.
to facilitate the giving'of assistance to
hospitals by local authorities. There are
country districts that find considerable
difficulty in establishing and equipping-
hospitals. So the desire has been to see
what could be done to meet them. It was
realised that unless some limitation suchl
as is in the amendment were imposed, a
district with a large revenue might be in-
duced to divert its funds from mora
legitimate purposes and apply them all to
a hospital, which should be a subsidiary
consideration.

Hlon. H. STEWART: We have in this
amendment something that is entirely new.
Why should every road board have to go
to the Minister I In the Bill it is provided
that it shall be lawful for any local
authority to apply any portion of its
annual general rates towards all or any if
the objects that are set out. Theirie7 is
nothing about going to the Minister there.
Tt is quite unnecessary to have to go- to
the Minister.

Ron. J. Nicholson: This is a copy of
what was in the Bill at first.

Hon. H. STEWART : W hat the Com-
mittee struck out. Now it is suggested
that it should be put back.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: It would be wise
to report progress at this stage so that we
might look carefully into the matter before
we undo all the good work we have already
done. The amendment. was carefully
drafted to meet the wishes of a majority
of the Committee.

Hon. H. STEWART : The proposed
amendment is long and involved anti
although we have had it before us since
3 o'clock, it is not possible to grasp its full
significance at once. It needs very careful
perusal.

The CHAIRMAXN: The discussion might
be confined to the words it is proposed
to strike out and not to what it is proposed
to insert. After we have struck out the
clause as it now appears members can de-
bate the new clause it is proposed to insert.

lIon. H. STEWART: Am I in ordrtr in
pointing out why I think the words that
are at present in the Bill should be per-
mnitted to remain?

The CHAIRMAN : The hon. member
will be in order if he speaks in, favour of
the retention of the clause as it apipears
now.

Hon, H. STEWART: The formeir provi-
sion set out that the Minister could only be
called upon to contribute to the fund wheni
the expenditure was practically all capital
expenditure-in the direction of mainten-
ance, nursing and medical expenditure.
Under the new proposal the Minister does
not enter into the agreement and the hos-
pitals will have an additional burden to
bear. I would like to give the matter
fur~ther thoiwht and I agree with Mr.
Folmes that progress should be reprrted.

Hon. . 1rcHOLtSoN: There is nn oh-
vionu difference between the clause in the
Bill and thr- proposed amendment. The
clause limited expenditure on the actual
ceost of conatnietion, enlargement and enuip-
meant of hospitals, but no money could be
applied out of L-ecral rates towairds meret-
lag any ndriitionnl exprnditir? without
ras'n2z a loan. It was. ;vavestpii that t'he
Crown Law Department 'diould adapt the
original clause, with a proviso limiting the
powers of the local anthoritie-, to a certain
nouni. That has been provided for in the
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proposed amkendment with a limitation up
to £500.

Hon. 4. 4. 11OLMES: Will the Honor-
ary Minister tell us what is the amount of
the average general rates collected by road
board di~tricts.

Hfon. A. lovekin: We were told that it
ranges from £1,000 to £3,000.

Hlon. J. 3. HOLMES: A road board hav-
ing rates totalling £1,000 would, on a 10
per cent. basis, contribute £100, and that
would be useless for the purposes indi-
cated. On the other hand, if the board
had a revenue of £25,000, they would be
limited by the £300.

H1on. H. Stewart: But they could raise
the money by way of a special loan.

lion. J. J. HOLMES:- Then they could
raise the special loan, and use the 10 per
cent. of the general rates to meet the interest
and sinking fund. We should be careful
that we do not provide the local auithori-
ties with greater power than we intend.

Ron. A. LOVER] N: I am sorry Mr.
Stewart was not at the conference this
morning.

Hon. 3. J. Uohines: Conference!
Hon. H. Stewart: I do not believe in

these private conferences.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: There was a sug-

gestion that the Bill should he referred to
a select committee and I think it -was on
the suggestion of the President that we
held a conference this morning to have an
informal chat about the position. We had
present Dr. Stow, Mr. Huelin, and Mr.
Nicholson.

Hon. H1. Stewart: I told you last night
that I did not believe in these conferences.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: When I arrived at
the House this morning I could not see any
daylight because of the limitation of 10
per cent, It seemed to us that it would
mecan that the local authorities would have
to raise their ordinary rates very consider-
a bly. Tf their general rates were Is. 8d.
in the pound for ordinary purposes and
they desired to make a contribution that
would be covered by 2d. in the pound, they
would have to levy a rate of is. l0d. in
the pound, so as to be able to secure the
desired amount on the basis of 10 per cent.
After a discussion we solved that problem.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: You think so.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: We decided that

the 10 per cent. should he fixed on the
basis of the average general. rates of the
preceding two years, which will not mean
the levyving of any extra rates, with a

proviso making the maxiimui amount pay-
able £C500. The ' first two portions of
the new clause are quite different. The
first portion is intended to apply in cases
where the local authority wishes to pro-
vide a subsidy f or a doctor or to support
a smuall nursing borne or hospital. That
can be done out of general rates so long
as the contribution does not exceed 10
per cent, on the basis of the previous two
years. Under the next portion, if a local
authority desires to provide a hospital of
its own, then it can float a loan, hut can-
not raise more than seven times the annual
rate and must provide interest and sinking
fund. Mfore than that, they will not be able
to raise the loan until they have an under-
taking from the Government that they will
contribute on a fifty-fifty basis.

Hon. H. STEWART: I understand that
Mr. Lovekin was largely responsible for
drafting these several amendments.

Hon. A, Lovekin. You are utterly in
error; I did not draft them.

'Hon.. H. STEWART: I would like to
know from the Honorary Mlinister whether
the Government are bound to contribute
on the fifty-fifty basis under the conditions
mentioned by Mr. Lovekin.

[Te lion. J. iF. Kirwan took 11w Chair.]

The Honorary Minister: The policy is to
contribute on a fifty-fifty basis.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The contribution
of one half by the Government would be in
respect of construction only aud not in re-
spect ot maintenance.

Hon. H. Stewart: I realise that, It is an
importation by this Chamber not proposed
by the Governmnilt.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That has nothing
to do with the question. The proviso to the
proposed new Subolause 1 begins, "Provided
that no snch undertaking as aforesaid shall
hp valid," etc. "Undertaking" refers to the
binding undertaking at the beginning of Sub-
clause I and to the power to spend and ap-
ply. - The proviso should be wide ned to
cover the expenditure and application.

'Hon. J. J. HO1.MES: In considering the
strikinsg out of the words;, may we refer to
what it is proposed to insert in iicul

The CHATRM AN: Yes, in cidentally.
Hon. J. J. hIOLMES: Mlembers repre-

Renting lie West Province told us the other
eveningL that the, Fremantle people were de-
sirous of availing themselves; of this measure.
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lion. WV. Hi. Kitson: I said nothing of
the sort; I said they had no objection to it.

Hon. J1. J. 11011M1ES: They would be un-
able to avail themselves of it if the proposed
alteration is included beeniwe of the £500
limitation.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Ils it necessary in mat-
tel's of this kind to try to draw a red herring
between town and country!

Hoiu. J. J. HOLM,11iS: That is exactly
what the conference has done. Under the
amendment the metropolitan area will be pro-
tec ted.

l1on. H. Stewart:t seeins to be left-
handed pr-otection for the metropolitan area
a., regards loan raising.

Hon. J. J. H:1l1MIES: The conference has
protected the metropolitan area, and mera-
hers or West Province arc silent because
neither their district nor the metropolitan
area will comne within the scope of the mincs-
lire. Thep country districts, however, will be
caught.

Hon. V. HAME RSTEY: I understand a
conference was hldk to draw uip the proposed
new clause.

Hon. N. Lovelkin : To try to draft a
clause.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Was the MWin-
ister for Health present at the conference?

lion. A. Lovekin: No, bat the Hen. Mr.
Hickey was present.

Hon. V. HAMTERSILEY: I take it the Min-
ister for Health knows nothing about it.

lion. A. [jovek in: He ought to know
about it.

Hon. V. HA3LElL[X-, I should like the
llonoratry Minister to report progress so that
we may ascertain the views of the Minister
for Health. I understood the object of the
mecasure was to give to municipalities similar
power to that wiithin reach of the road
hoards. The amendment will defeat the oh-
lect of the Bill.

Hon. A. LOVEICIN: The Hon. Mr. Rlic-
'key, Mr. Huelin, head of the department and
Dr. Stow, the Parlamentary Draftsman,
were present. It was an informal gathering
beause we realised the difficulty. I believe
the amlendnment will hie satisfactory. We had
no regard for town or eountry. We tried to
put up somnethingz that would he in the best
interests of the State. having regard to the
people in the hack blocks.

H~on. V. flaimley: Then you made a
bad lob of it.

Amendment (to strike out Clause 27) pui
and1( pastsed.

The HONOIRARYVMNITR I mov(
an aiemidiment-

'ri 1.:c l following be insvertedl ill lieu of
the wvnr, struck oat:

27. (1.) A locail authority shall liOT power
to expenri and apply % or, with the approval of
the Minister, to give a bindling undertaking to
expend and apply for any number of years
any port ion of its annual revenue in subsid-
ising any hospital scheme, anti in or towards
the construction or acquisition, establishimeat,
and Mnmtenanee of alny public hospital, andi
in subsidisig any district nursing scheme, and
in contribtinrg towards a ansubedy or providing
a subsidyv to secure the services of a medical
practitioner, and the powers of its local gov-
erunent Act shall lie deemied to be extended
accordingly:

Provided that no such undertaking ais afore-
said shiall be valid in so far as it purporrs to
bind the local authority to expend or apply in
any year a SUM esceediag ten per centunt of
the average annual amnount received by it from
genera] rates during the lust two financial
years preceding the year in whbich the linder-
taking was given so that no such suin shall
oeced inl any year the SUiMt o? 9500:

Provided also, that 110 such) agreement shall
have effect for miore thann uvte years, but any
such. agreement may be renewed dluring the
last year thereof (with or without modifica-
tion) from time to timec for any period not
exceeding five years.

(2.) It shall be lawful for any local auth-
ority to borrow money for all or any of thle
following objects, that is to soy-the construc-
tion, enlargement, improvemnent, and equip-
aent of' any hospital %Aithni thi- area of n;uc'a
local authority, and suchl objects sbiall bie
deieel 10 lie wrorks and ndertakiags witlna
the meaning of Part XXIV. of the M61unicipal
Corporations Act, 190G, nd Part VII. of the
Road Districts Act, 1910, as though the same
had been included thereini respectively, and
the powers and] I-rovisions contained in the
said respective Acts relating to the borrow-
iag of moner 'yShall apply to the objects above-
mentioned.

(3.) It shal)l not be lawful for any local
authority to make any contrib~ution under this
section, whethler out of revenue or loan moneys
toward's the capital cost of the COnlstrlLct-i.
ealargement, improvement or equipment of a
hosqpital timiles the Minister shall have previ-
iously given a valid undei-tahiig to provide at
least one-half of such calpital Cost.

(4.) The provisions of this section are with-
out prejudice to any power vested in a local
authority by or under its local. government
Act.

11(m. A. 13UR VI lLL: The amiendmient will
meet re~quirements fairly well. The Waginn
people desire to erect a hosp~ital that will
cost abolit £4,500. and a suitable tender has
been received. The Wagin "Road Board andl
the Wavin Muanicipality will each pay 25 per
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cent, and the Government will pay 50 per
cent, towards the cost of constructing the
hospital. The 10 per cent. per annuml is ex-
pected to meet requirements.

Hon. V. HTAMERSLEY: Unless Clause
28, which has been struck out, is
reinstated, I do not see how the au-
thorities mentioned by Mr. Burvill will
be able to work in conjunction. I do
not see how the people are going to take a
vote to bring any two adjoining districts
into the scheme.

Hon. J1. EWING: I shall be glad if the
Honorary Minister will satisfy me that he
has made provision for validating what has
been done at Collie.

Hon. A. Lovekint That is in the Bill, in
a separate clause.

The HONORlARY 'MINISTER, 1 move
an amendment-

That in line 5 of Subelause 1 of the
proposed new Clause 27, the wvords
''annual revenue'' be atrack out, and ''gen-
eral rate" be inserted in lieu.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: It is proposed to
construct a hospital at Wagin for Z5,000.
It will, however, take five years to complete
the construction, for the local authorities
cannot spend more than £500 in any one
year.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The construction comes
out of loan.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Certain words
should be inserted in the first proviso re-
lating to the expenditure of money. I move
an amendment-

That in the first proviso af ter the word
''that'' in lEne 1 the wvords ''no portion of
the general rate shall be expended or applied
as aforesaid and'' be inserted.

Amendment put and passed.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move
an amendment,-

That at the end of the first proviso the
following words be added ''but so that no
such sum shall exceed in any year the sum of
£5 00.''

Amendment put and passed.

The CHAIRMAN: A further addition to
the printed copy should here be made. The
amendment is that in the second proviso
after "renewed" the words "during the last
year thereof" be inserted.

Hon. V. HAMERSI.EY: Mr. Burvill has
mentioned two particular local authorities in

(82)

the Wagin district who wish to construct a
hospital. Subelause 2 implies that two
local authorities can subscribe funds to erect
one hospital within the area of only one
local authority. I should like that point to
be cleared up. As the subelause is worded
any anmount or litigation may ensue.

Hlon. A. BURVILL: In this instance two
local authorities have agreed to build a hos-
pital. I suggest that the subelause be
amended by the insertion after the word
"authority" of the words "or authorities."

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: Clause
28 gave local authorities power to come to-
gcthcr. Now that it has been struck out no
power is given to them to unite for an ob-
ject of this kind.

Hon. J. J. HOL-MES: The point is an
important one, It may be desired to erect
a hospital on either municipal or road board
ground, but no road board has power to
raise money that is to be spent within a
municipality. I suggest that we report pro-
gress and that the conference should recon-
sider the amendment.

The HONORARY -MINISTER : This
matter has been thrashed out time and again.
The local authorities should be able to come
together if they so desire.

Hit. J. J1. Holmes: But they cannot do
so under this clause.

The HONORARY MINISTER: There
should not be much difficulty about the
matter.

Hon. Sir WILLIAMA LATHLAIN: The
point should be cleared up before the Bill is
sent back to another place. Nothing has
been inserted to take the place of Clause 28,
which empowered the local authorities to
comue together. It is highly necessary that
the power should be given on a similar
hasis to that contained in Clause 28.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I am inclined to
think there is some such power in the Road
Districts Act, but I cannot put my finger on
it ait the moment.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That power relates
only to roads, not to hospitals.

Hon. J1. J1. Holmes: If it is in the Road
Districts Act, it cannot apply to munici-
palities.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: If it is in the Road
Districts Act, it is probably in the Munici-
palities Act as well. Clause 27 has nothing
to do with Clause 28. Having passed Clause
27 we could report progress, and later, if
necessary' , restore a paragraph of Clause 28
dealing with this point.
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Hon. 11. STEWART: Is the Honorary
M inister going to report progress? If so,
I hope that when lite Bill comes before the
Chamber again we shall know definitely
whether Suhelause 3 provides that the Gov-
ernment shall bear 50 per cent, of the ex-
pense.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I realise the diffi-
culty which has been created by the proposal
emanating from Wagin. There is need for
restoring to the Bill a provision dealing with
that difficulty. I am not aware of any sec-
tion in either the Road Districts Act or the
Municipalities Act which covers the position.
Clause 28 having been struck out, the pro-
posed new Clause 27 creates a liability onl
road boards for their share of the cost with-
out creating any liability on the Govern-
ment. The position is complicated, and needs
consideration.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: Can this Chamber,
by Suhelause 3 of the proposed new clause,
require the Government to bear 50 per cent.
of the capital cost?

Hon. A. Lovekin: The Minister hasl moved
the amendment, and this is not an appro-
priation of revenue.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Even if the Min-
ister has moved the new clause, can the
Chamber include such a provision in the
Bill?

Hon..BURVILL: A great deal is being
made of a small error. It had not been fore-
seen that two or more authorities would
Caine together. The clause should he
altered to read "It shall be lawful for
any local authorities" instead of "local
authority." Another amendment required
is that the hospital should be built in a
place decided on by the Government.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATUTLAIN: There
is great difficulty in getting an agreement
hetween a road board and a municipality.
As regards a recreation ground on the
borders of a municipality and a road board,
although the two local bodies are prepared
to come to an agreement, the matter re-
quires an Act of Parliament. Two such
bodies have not legal power to agree.

The HONORARY MINISTER : There
does seem to he doubt about the matter
which has been raised relatively to the new
clause.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Mr. Potter has sag-
gosted to me that the difficulity might he over
come by amending Subelause 2 to read, "It
shall he lawful for any locall authority, or

any local authority in comubinlation with any
other local authority or authorities."

Hon. J. Nieholson: The wvords "within the
area of illy local authority" should be de-
leted.

Hon. A. LOVEKCIN: One needs time tio
draft the amendment desired. Perhaps the
Honorary Minister will report progress.

Progress reported.

BILL-EMPLOYMENT BROKERS' ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. A. BURVII.L (South -East)
[10.28] : While supporting the second rerl-
ing of the Bill, I think certain amendments
are required. Especially do I disagree to
Subelause 3 of Clause 12, which reads-

No payment or remuneration of any kind for
or in respect of any hiring or attempted hi,-
mig shall be directly or indirectly charged by
any employment broker to or against any ser-
vant, and it shall not be lawful for any em-
ployment broker to accept any reward or
gratuity whatsoever for or in respect of the
services rendered by him as such broike, to
any person who "as obtained or sought to ob.
tain any position as employee through his in-
tervention or with his ansistance.

If we pass that provision, it will mean the
end of all the employment brokers in the
State; and then there wvill remain only the
Labour Bureau. In this regard the Labour
Bureau itself is not consistent, since a charge
is made to every nm who is found employ-
mnt through the bureau. There have been
complaints onl the subject published in the
Press. [f a man does get work through the
Labour Bureau, lbe has to pay a fee either
to the bureau or to some local union. [if
private employment brokers are to be
stopped from charging fees, equally should
the unions be asked to stop, especially in thle
case of men who are hard up. I have no
set onl unionism; T. believe in unionism; but
I also believe in fair play. The subelauso
will cut both ways. Most peop~le looking for
employment are perfectly willing to pay fair
remuneration to those helping them to ob-
tain work. I have been out of work myself,
and at one period had to chase Work for
months on end. I had great difficulty in
finding suitable employment, and wvhen I did
get it I was deceived. As a consequence I
felt no great love for some of the employ-

2312
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went offices I had consulted. At the same
time there are other bureaus quite different.
I think the matter should be done on a fifty-
fifty basis. The Government bureau should
be perfectly free. 'No restrictions should be
placed on a 'nan, except that the man with
a family should have the first chance of
getting work. But he should not be saked[
to pay fees, either to the bureau or to at
union beforehand. It is the union seere-
tary's job to collect union fees after a man
receives his payment from an employer,
and not before. I will support the second
rending, but I think the Bill requires
drastic amendment in Committee.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
J1. W. Hickey-Central-in reply) [10.31]:
It is not necessary for me to say much
at this stage for I understand that mem-
bers propose to agree to the second read-
ing and amend the Bill in Committee. Most
of those who spoke on the second read-
ing failed to touch the kernel of the whole
business. One of the objections to the Bill
has been to the provision that the whole of
the fees shall be paid by the employer.
Another has been to the proposed inspection
oif correspondence, and still a third has
been to the limitation of the fees to be
charged by private exchanges. As to the
payment of fees b 'y employers, that provi-
sion arose virtually out of the remarks of
members of both Houses when a similar
Bill was brought down on a previous occa-
sion. 'Many members then declared that
the whole of the fees should be paid by the
employer and that they would support a
Bill containing that provision. The exist-
ing Act provides that the employer shall
be charged a fee. In some instances he is
barged a fee, but it is very seldom that

any, attempt is made to collect the fee from
him. On the other hand, the employee has
to pay a fee every time.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: Why do you
not prosecute the employer9

The HONORARY MINISTER: That
cannot be done. It is one thing to charge
a person a fee and quite another to col-
lect it. The inspectors have not any power
to insist upon a fee being collected from
the employer. Some of the exchanges col-
leet those fees, but others do not. As for
the provision for inspection of correspon-
dence, some of the more reputable firms
welcome it, rcognising in it a protection
for themselves. Some members have ex-
pressed a fear that the reguition of fee%

to he charged means that the private
brokers will be abolished. But the Bill
does not propose to abolish the private
brokers. Nothing is further from our in-
tention. I do not think I need say any more
at this stage Any further remarks I may
have to make I will reserve for the Coin-
mnittee stage.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

HILL-LEIGHTON-ROBE'S
RAILWAY.

JETTY

Second IReading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Eon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [10.37] in moving the
second reading said: This is a Bill to auth-
orise the construction of a railway from
Leighton to Robb's Jetty. It seems an in-
significant measure, but in reality it is one
of great importance. It is one which has
a big issue involved. In effect, this Bill
gives authority for the commencement of
the scheme of improved harbour accommo-
dation at Freniautle prepared by the En-
gineer-in-Cltief. That scheme is clearly
set forth and justified in the comprehensive
report on the question submitted to Perlia-
nient sonmc weeks ago. Members no doubt
have studied the report, and, although it
may he difficult for the lay mind to grasp
its technical side, yet the matter contained
in the report relieves me of the necessity
for- attempting- to exlplain the scheme in in-
troducing the Hill to the House. The neces-
sity for fthe Bill at this late stage of the
session requires explanation. If the scheme
is to be proceeded with, extensive resump-
tions of land wvill have to be made, and
sullicient time should not be pei-mitted to
pass which would enable unserupulous
speculators to engage in plots that would
hav-e the effeot of inflating the value of the
land it is proposed to resume. To prevent
this it will be necessary to effect the r--
stimptions before the end of this year.

Hon. ci. W1. Miles: If we pass this we
commit ourselves to the Stileman scheme.

The CHIEF SECRETARYi To some ex-
tent, which I will explain later on. If
that he done, the value of the land as at
30th June last will he the basis of the
award of the compensation court under the
Public Works. Amendment Act of 1902, as
amended during last session. The Govern-
menit have the power to resume land with-
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out reference to Parliament, but when the tralia. At the present time, Fremantle is
land is required for the purpose of carry-
ing- out a scheme of great magnitude it
would be wrong of a Government to effect
a resumption of that character without first
consulting Parliament on the question as
a whole. The need for further harbour
accommodation at Fremirntle must be ap-
parent to every one who has followed the
progress of the State and who is acquainted
with what is going on. In fact steps should
have been taken to supply that need long
before this, but the demands on the finances
in other directions hindered action. Be-
fore the war the position was recognised,
and since hostilities ceased the necessity has
been frequently admitted. The time has
now come when action cannot any
longer be deferred, if delay in ac-
conanodating ships and congestion from
time to time are to be avoided.
Taking the export of wheat: During the
last seven years there has been an addi-
tional 200,000 acres under crop each year.
The increase is perceptibly growing, and
this year it is anticipated that there will
be an additional 300,000 acres under culti-
vation, and that is a very conservative
estimate. Should wve continue to progress
inl wheat production even only to the ex-
tent we have done since 1919, we shall have
at the end of ten years anl average yield
of 12 bushels to the acre, or an output of
55 million bushels. There has also been all
enormous increase in the wool yield. Xot
only are the farmers going in extensively
for sheep raising, but large areas of pas-
toral country are heing taken up or
acquired for that purpose, and in many
instances cattle-breeding is being super '-
seded for what is considered the more
profitable kind of atock-raising. In the
last five years the number of sheep has in-
creased by over a million, and our wool
output has gone up by 10 million lbs.
weight in 10 years. There are indications
of a far greater proportionate inceease
during the next five years. Of course, a,
Mr. Burvill will understand, all of this
primary produce will not go to Fremaintle.
There are other ports to assist in providing-
the outlet. Still, Fremanntle is the prin-
cipal port of the State. Figures prove that
hetwveen 93 and 96 per cent. of the imports
into the State are landed at Fremantle,
while for the last six years the exports
from Fremantle represented from 76 to 89
per cent, of the whole from Western Aus-

the nearest shipping port for 42 per cent.
of our agricultural products. Investigation
has shown that only about 10 per cent. of
the cultivable land within the Fremsantle
zone has been developed, and 90 per cent
remains to be brought under production.
As the years go by and with great rapidity,
if the price of wheat keeps at a decent
figure, this land will reach the producing
stage.

Honl. G. W. Miles: Everyone agrees it
should be extended; the only question is
the site.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: At Fre-
mantle thea experience has been that for
every ton of wvheat handled, three tons of
other cargo have to be dealt with. If that
margin continues, it means that in 10 years
the Fremantle Harbour will require to
have made provision for accommodation
which will facilitate the handling of sonme-
thing like three million tons of cargo as
against 11/4 millions last year. In other
words, it will have to provide for more
than double the business it is doing at the
present time. It would be utterly im-
possible for this to he done under existing
conditions. By extending the harbour up
the river, anl additional wharf aceommoda-
tion of 5,750 feet wvill lbe afforded, making
the total available accommodation 15,890)
feet, or approximately a third more than
exists now. We shall need all that space
within 10 years. It is not proposed to go'
nny further uip the river than is shown in
Mr. Stilemnnn's report, and on the mal)
which is attached to that report. There is
good reason for not going further up the
river. Mr. Stileman has had records taken
of the tidal conditions of the Swan River,
as far as Guildford, and from these records
he is convinced that if the harbour were
taken up the river much farther beyond
the site he proposes, tidal difficulties would
arise, and that at high tides the Esplanad2
would be flooded. It would also, in his
opinion, render useless at certain times,
the wharves and jetties wbh have been
built along thQ river, for they would hie
flooded periodically. That is a matter
which was not taken into consideration by
piropounders of the up-the-river scheme.
But provision for ten years would be in-
sufficient. The Engineer-in-Chief realises
that, and his proposal for further accom,-
inodation is to go on the North side of the
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present harbour and to build along the
back of the North Wharf.

Hon. G. W. Miles: He does not give any
estimate in his report in that regard.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Under this
proposal the harbour in process of time
could be extended along the coast as ror
as Cottesloe Beach. A steelwork bridge at
the spot indicated by Mr. Stileman in his
report is one of the first big works to be
undertaken in connection with the scheme.
The foundations for this bridge have to be
thoroughly tested, and an expenditure of
£2,000 will be necessary for the purpose.
No further expenditure, apart from the
resumption of land, will be undertaken
Without first consulting Parliament.

Hon. G. W. Miiles: Have they tested the
foundations at this particular site?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Not yet. it
is proposed to do so. In reference to the
north side, it is proposed, as set forth in theBill, to deviate the railway so as to relieve
the existing line and cross over to meet the
bridge site.

Hon. G-. W. Miles: What is the estimate
in regard to the resumption of land?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have no
information on the subject. On the other
side the railway from Jandakot is also to
be deviated to meet the bridge site. The
object is that when, later on, the Brockton-
Armadale railwvay is completed and a trunk
line to Kondinin has become an established
fact, a considerable quantity of wheat which
now comes via Spencer's Brook and Perth,
creating congestion, can be brought by tis
proposed line over the bridge to the North
Wharf. This of course is looking ahead-
which it is advisable to do in a scheme of
this description.

Hon. G. W. Miles: You are not looking
far enough ahead.

The CmIEF SECRETARY: It is ex-
pected that the construction of the bridge
alone will involve the expenditure of at
million pounds. But in any case a bridge-
and a costly bridgec-would have to be built.
For the Inst 20 years the Railwvay Depart-
mnent has been pressing for it. Owing to
the wanhaways last year £14,433 was spent
in the reconstruction of the Fremantle
railway bridge. That expenditure was un-
avoidable as traffic had to be maintained.
Just after the washaway that occurred in
1926, the Railway Department, who are in
charge of the railway bridge, examined the

whole position, and the Engineer for Ways
and Works, who is the responsible officer,
put up to the Commissioner of Railways a
long report on the bridge. After he had
dealt with the repairs he concluded his
mnute by stating-

I cannot undertake to maintain the present
bridge in safe working order for more than
about three years longer, and it will prob-
ably take all that time before a new bridge
wvilI be ready, even) if a start is made at once.

That was dated the 14th October, 1926. Over
a year has gone by since then. There is the
declaration by a responsible engineer that
hie cannot guarantee the safety of the bridge
fol- more than another two years. And it
will take at least two years--provided the
money is found to the extent the Engineer-
in-Chief has asked for-to build the bridge
as suggested. In his last annual report,
which has been laid on the Table of the
House, the Commissioner of Railways makes
the following- statement:-

Theo question of a new steel railway bridge
at Fremantle is still in aibeyance, but the
order of its urgency has in no way diminished.
While the reconstructed portion of the old
bridge is in very good condition, the whole
structure is antiquated, and the annual cost of
m~aintenance is becoming increasingly and ex-
cessively heavy.

The Chief Harbour M3aster and the pilots
of the 11retnantle Harbour Trust have criti-
cised sonic aspects of the scheme. They con-
sider that a width of 1,400 feet instead of a
width of 800 feet should be provided for the
river and that the depth should be 36 feet
instead of 32 feet.

Hon. A. Bm-vill: Will not that add con-
siderably to the cost?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The En-
gineer-in-Chief is dealing with that matter.
There is also comment on the outer harbour
propsals. The Engineer-in-Chief has dealt
with these criticisms, and I have laid on the
Table of the House copies of the whole cor-
respondence, so that hon. members will be
in a position intelligently to grasp the whole
position. The bridge, the railway from
North Fremiantle through to Robb's Jetty,
and the connection with the present Fre-
mantle yards, together with road approaches
to the bridge on each side of the river and
other contingent works, are estimated to cost
£1,200,000, while the harbour extension up
to the bridge with necessary equipments, is
estimated to run into £2,000,000. It is a big
expenditure, hut it has to be faced. Hon.
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juenibers wvill recognise the futility of trying
to encourage primatry production unless pro-
vision is made for getting the surplus to the
overseas markets. Unless an extension of the
F'remantle Harbour Works is undertaken,
without unnecessary delay, a heavy responsi-
bility will rest upon the Government and
Parliament wvill be guilty of the vacillation.
The Government realise their obligations in
this matter, and, in submitting this EjiU, are
g uided by the adlvice of the Engineer-in-
Chief in whose qualifications to direct them
it has the greatest confidence. He has de-
voted a year to the consideration and for-
mation of the scheme. Every source of in-
formation available has been at his comn-
mand, and every one who has read his report
must admit that be has studied his question
from every point of view. I trust the Bill
will receive the endorsement of this House,
so that preliminary action can be taken by
the Governiment towards the carrying out
of the proposals. T shall be glad to have the
c-riticisms of hon. members, but 1 trust they
,'ill be made in good time so that I may
have the opportunity to submit them to the
Engineer-in-Chief for his remarks. I shall
then be in the position to reply to hon.
members. I must, of course, submit the
views and adverse comments by bon. mem-
bers here to the Engineer-in-Chief and what-
ever line of action he advises I will intimate
to hon. members. I move-

That the Bill be now rendl a second time.

On motion by Hon. G. W. Miles, debate
adjourned.

Houise adjourned at 11.2 p.m.
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at 4.30

QUESTION--TRAFFIC FEES, DIS-
TRIBUTION.

Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for
Works: Has he any objection to copies of
the statement showing the distribution of
trali fees being forwarded to the varioas
local bodies concerned in the Claremont elec-
torate?~

lion. J. CUN'N]NCHAMI (for the Minister
for Works) replied: No, and instructions
have been given for at return showing distri-
bution of traffic fees to be forwvarded to each
local authority within the metropolitan area.

QUESTION--STATE INSURANCE,
PROFIT.

Mr. MANN (for Mr. Richardsoni) asked
the Premier: 1, Did the employer's liability
insurance carried on by the State result in
a profit as at 30th Junie, 1927, after allow-
ing for the liability under the unexpired
period of the policies? 2, If so, what was
the profitq

The PREMITER replied: 1, Yes. 2, £1,418
0s. 9d. on general accident business, £10,034
3s. 7d., including general accident and in-
dustrial diseases, but all the profit on the
latter has been placed to reserve.

QUESTION-SHEEP DISEASE,
INVESTIGATION.

Mr. BRtOWN asked the Minister for Ag-
riculture: Owing to the serious loss to sheep
owners in the State caused by the braxy-like
disease, will the Government take immedi-
ate steps to appoint an assistant to Mr.


